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We, the class of 1997 predicted that we will have the class with the most 

members on the !'laoonal Honors Society. We also predicted we will gndua.a: with the 

We have many goals and dreams. One would be to do a four year long fund-

-----
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same people as in eighth grade. t 
:::·~::~:,:::·:,::::,~ ~,~:;;:~::,•:::::m•o ~ X 

The camp-outs help us to bond_ have fun with our friends. be together as a class. '--.::: ~(, 
"'d go> •-Y from "''>'"'Y =•• Wo ooJOY bdng "'"'""'' ond wo<kmg wgotba. ~~ \.,. \j' fv'l\t, 
Ev~ryone gets along well. -~ ~rz.tb _ '\ . 

~~ c~ 
~~ I Wish .... 

Mandy- the class would stay the same. all the same people. 

Corina- we would stick together and accomplish whatever we set our minds to. 

Katie- that we always stay the way we are now. friends and worlcing together. 

Sarah M.- we would always stay friends and Jceep doing trips.. 

Adam- all of us can stay friends and go through rough obstaCles tOgether. 

Peter D.- that everyone can be on the National Honor Society. 

Sarah A.- that everyone in our class will always stay the same, and I hope we will 

all keep in touch with ach other throughout our lives. 

Dana- that after we graduate we stay together and have the same friendship. 

Jacob- that we could take a senior ttip. 

Dave- that everyone would participate in trips. camp-outs, etc. 

Linda- everyone else wishes come true because they are my wishes too. 





a me: Jemfcr Darcv Cole 
~me : JE , J~nni, Jenni-Pooh, Ltttle Jcnm; 80' Baby, Pmk), and 
Blondte (b Adnenne) 
Birthda\: Apnl , 19 0 
Honor : Htgh Honor vanous time durmg 1, 2, Honor Roll all of I, 2, 3, 4; 
Wmner ofUVM Writing Conte t, 4, E cellencc m Acting Award at 1-Act 

Fe lt\a1, 4 
Leader hip : ME', Cia ecretar) 2, 3, tudcnt Counctl Rep ; tudcnt 
Coun tl2, , 4, tudent council V1ce-Prcz 4, GO\cmor' In tttute on the Arts, 
'94, Chccrlcadmg Captain 3, Juntor Conference '96, Governor' lnsl!tute 
Theater and Dan c Marathon '97 

cth itie : Varsit) • occer I, 2, 3, 4, Var It) Cheerleadmg I, 2, 3, Var It) 
oftball 3, 4; Bo)~ Var tl) Ba ·etball Manager 4; VT mA holar' B0\\1 3, 

4, Cabaret 8, I, 2, 1-Act Pia) 2, 3, 4, 1-Act Pia) Fe. tival2, 4, VT Young 
Pla)'\mght' Workshop 2, 3, 4; Young Play\mght' Fe l!\'al at RH 2, 4, ~ • . 
WR VP Product ton , f~ 
Hobbie /Intere t : Li. tcning to mu tc (e pc tall) Pht. hand Chtx), watchmg 
t1tck , gomg to e the· , hangmg out With friend , going to Vegas, pla)mg 
soc cr, htking, runmng, gomg for walk , btkmg, ·ung, tra\c1mg, pamtmg, 
\\Tttmg, readmg, actmg, being on stage, ingmg along \\lth mot gml , 
dreaming, l)mg m the. un hme, bcmg m my To\\cr, living, lo\mg, and bemg 

ME' 
Fonde t 1emorie : I have so man), so rn h the tmportant one Hangmg \\1th Le he P (Q\....d t..... French 2 cl and 
ficld tnp to Montreal (the monke) and the bea\er museum), all of Adrienne' l:rda) part1e , G I A '94, learmng to be free', Mamc 
urnmer '95, d)mg m) hatr raspbciT), Bu h con crt m Alban), Y. Aug 29, I 995 \\lth later, Har.e t Fau 95, the Tnppy, 

Rchgtou · E ·pcnen c m Vegas; countle other tnpp), giOO\') cxpertence , Fall Hi ·e Day '95, !?otng to the Fmals in soccer '95, Oct 
I ,199-,PhJhconcrtmMame,Dec 11,1995, e\\Year' E\e'95,Prom'96,GraduatJOn'96,motofsununer'96,TheChfT. d 
Ball, Aug 16 & 17, 1996, Fnda the 13th, cpt '96, Fall H1ke Da) '96, ev Year' E\·e '96, C1110r UVM LtbraT) trtp, Ar ~~ 
DtFran o concert March 13, 1997 \\lth Adrienne, more mcmorie to come tn the next three month , and I'm sure Prom an r_/ f 
Gradual!on \\111 be some, lmng m Roche ter and spendmg time with all m) close fnend , you kno\\ who )OU are' ® 
Future Plan : pend the sununer m Wt on tn, be a Rotary Foretgn E ·change tudent, come bac • to the tate and go to colle1. .... 
m Cahfomta, =et n hand famous, 11\e hfe to full and then dte 
Fa\orite Arti t : PHI H, Am DtFran o, Da\e Matthe\\ Band, Pearl Jam, Bell), Counttng CrO\\ , Veruca Salt, The Bos ones, 
Blue. Tra\der, the cranberries, the Lemonhead , Ltve, 1 me Inch atl , L7, Hole, LIZ Phatr, Rusted Root 
Fa\orite Song : "Feelm' GrOO\)"-. tmon & Garfurtkel, "1 arne'"- Goo Goo Doll , "Far Behind"- Candlebox, "The Grm h Song", 
"Pt ·-up Tru "-e\ohe, "Em em on the Bea h"- Countm!! Cro\\ , "To tc Toast'- The Bo tones, "I anna Be Sedated"- The IT\ 
Ramones, "Dreams"- the cranbemcs," ) Good-B e"- DMB, "Mr Zebra"- Ton Amos," uperhero"-Am, and "Reba"- Pht h ~ 
fa,orite flick\ : "Pulp Ft ton", "Ciuele ","Forrest Gump", "the Lton 'mg", "Ahem Wonderland", "Tank Gul"," "en", the 
Craft", "a cloc :\\Or orange", "Resenou r::>og ","Batman", "Batman Returns", "Mar Atta "(and all other Ttm Burton fltc · ), 
"Breakfast at Ttffan)1 "," orne Lt ·e It Hot", "Romeo and Juhet", "Reaht Btte ",all Mont} P)thon fltc · , all HumprC) Booart 
fit ks 
Fa\Orite a'ing : GROOVY', Tnpp), \Vhate\er1,Dude , Ye-Itls;Pel:....e . 
Quote: "We are the must -maker , and \\C are the dreamer of dreams, ~ 

Wan cnng b) Ion brearers, and ttmg b) desolate streams: 
.iJJIY V. orld-loser and \\Orld-forsaker , on whom the pale moon gleams 
tJ' Yet \\e are the mo\er and baker ofthe \\Orld forc\er it seems" 

-Arthur 0 ~haughn • 

)\e You', an} lme fr ~ . .Jele " J:t 
* ft . '* . ~'! *' * * . * 

To re\ make the most of)our hfe, an 
ELF' To J open your mind as m 

ha\e the most fun while )Our 
h as posstble, and ;~.'hen you make tt btg me' 
· m tht pia e'" Mit!) to make tt hac· to Rochester for 

1>ur graduatton m 1999' 
Will: I ha\e nothing to ~111 to an)one because I need e\CT)thing I ha"e 

To e\CT)One that has supported 1o\ed, ed, and helped me along the 'll), I thank you I don "when Ml be bac • 
but all m) friends \\1ll ah\ ) be spect~ t :::e and I'm ..:e 1.: be :.n r.: ...:reams; I )0\e }OU all • • j_.,... ..., 



l~clcast•d: 1l\ mh 'r 11. 1978 

\et'rptt•d it·knamt•s: P 'l '.Donut. Pcll:rd 
1-fonors Leader hip a til r all ionm -4. 
I i nor R II 1--- - . I t team \II tat 
Bm 
I c, d r hrp onf renee 
\cti' itit·s One t 1-2- '-4. l·c tl\ al 1-2- ,_ 
Ba eball th-1--- ~ -4. er 1---,-4. Ba kctball 
)-4 

llobbie,-n-lntere 1 \olk \'>agens et uding. 

I une . ar . 1~..--chn log\. kung. Drivin!!. I c.:go • 
linkcrinu 

inu 111\ bu!.!.. I .C\ i and 
..... .. Fondest Mt•morir : Bu 

harlre teachmg.m to dri' c. harlie beatmg hi (an 
Ill\) ar . Re tonng 111\ bug. 13 mdo 1 1 '' ar . Dm ing 
in fi 'IJ (purpose!~ ,r nt t}. lndc~nd ·nt studie . 
I akmg 1-!1 Summer \llmghtcr aimle h 

lauuhing \\ith Jacob. Snow-machining with my cou~ins, 
Dri, ing m bug to l akc Champlam. \\'elding with 

dam. ar tereo , D muts in the parkmg lot. l 1ike 
da ~, London, Special' eek trips C in drop , 
tea hingJulieto dri"e, I ittle league aJI star:-;, Gcnd ~r 
cquit ', II the co I illy time v. ith Beth, Li tcning to 
C1-n-R with m mom and dad. Going to car shm' s 
'' ith mom, A wonderfi.JI year ""ith Julie 

l nfondc t Men orics Getting tuck in the nO\\, E\cf\ 
time mv bug brok down 
Future Plan Ro ·h stcr In itute ofTechnology 
F:n orite rtist ·/ ongs All G-n-R, AC/DC. IN, 99 <J 

fHE B ZZ (mo t of it), ' eet Jane (Cowbo, Junkies). 
Patience (G-n-R) 
Quote ) ) ( = o A watched pot ne\ t.::r 
boil , nake ta~te lik chicken but not vi e- ersa 
\d\ ice to ndercla ·men G oreignl 
\\ill I will to Eric th ability to fall a ·Jeep in clas and still 
b pa in' attention, I will to Will, Levi, and Eri the abilit} 

out ahead in an ituation I will to Tra' is mv . . 
be o I, lm. and full fcharm \I\ hen it counts! 



Nicknames: Julie Lewis, Ju, Julie- Julie, Miss Belgium, 
Jewels. 
Birthday : August 4th, 1978 
Honors : Honor Roll 
Activities : One Act Play, Basketball and Softball. 
Hobbies / Interests : Ski, Squash, Driving, Movies, 
Music ... singing in my shower:) 
Fondest Memories :Scanning with Jacob, Peter D&S, 
Sarah A.and Eric H.; 
X and S blocks in Zucca' s room; Rachel dancing in 
Basketball practices (Are you ready for this? Can you 
feel it?); driving the bug, Peter trying to teach me how 
to use a computer : ), Slipping all over the place with 
Sarah Allen during Hike day, Celtics Vs Magics, Peter, ...... my entire year in the United states has 
been a fondest memory ! ! ! ! 
Un-fondest Memories : Freeeeeeezing !!!!! , My stomach giving me hard times while entering 

McDonalds! 
Future Plans : Go to University (situated right in 
my city) and study International Law ... during 
eight years ! 
Favorite Artists: U2, Pearl Jam, Smashing Pump
kins, Depeche Mode, Noir Desir 
Favorite Songs: Most of" 99.9 The Buzz", One 
(U2), In the meantime (Spacehog), 1979 (Smash
ing Pumpkins), Baby can I hold you tonight 
(Tracy Chapman), Barrel of a Gun (Depeche 
Mode) 
Quote : "Ala Sainte Catherine, tout arbre prend 
racine!" (Can' t be translated), "L'habit ne fait pas 
toujours le moine" (Sometimes the clothes do not 
make the man) 
Ad vice to Underclassmen : If you'd like to spend 
a year abroad, go for it' cause it' s very cool ! 
Special Note: Thanks to everybody who was 

around me this year, I had a wonderful time that I won't forget. Everything was great and I'll 
miss you all ! : ( 



Name: Adam Tyler Blair 

Nicknames: A-Dum, Biff, Bonzo 

Birthday: 6/11/79 

Honors: National Honor Society, Honor Roll 

Leaderships: Boys State, UVM Challenge. 

Activities: Cross Country 3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; 
One-Act Plays 4; Zeus's Gruntwork K-12; Team 
Manager 1,2. 

Hobbies/Interests: Hockey, Watching Movies, Surfin 
the Net, Just having Fun, Eating, Breathing, Sleeping. 

Fondest Memories: Trip to England, Winter Fun Days, Editing from 4:00pm-4:00am, X-C Trips, 
*Beating Sarah in 1996 X-C Championship*, Going to the Bathroom, Doing everyones 
Gruntwork" *Meeting John LeClair.* Arguing with Swan about the Ayers, Beating Whitcomb 
2/7 197, HL '9b, Snowmobiling with Ray and Trevor, Chase Races, Hike Day, And Dave biting 
that kid in Twinfield, *Welding*. 

Un-fondest Memories: Getting caught welding. 

Future Plans: Go to College, Get a Job, Become Famous, Weld as Often as Possible, and Always 
Have a Good Time. 

Favorite Artists: Hendrix, Pearl Jam, Rage Against the 
Machine, Live, Evolve. 

Favorite Songs: Bulls on Parade, Jeremy, Possum Kingdom, 
Lightning Crashes, A Long December, Pick up Truck 

Favorite Sayings: Can I weld?l I'm Bored- Just Throw it up 
Against the Wall. 

Quote: Find out what you like doing best, then get someone to 
pay you for doing it. 

-Katherine Vv'hitehonz 

Advice to Underclassmen: Remember: TV stimulates the mind. Why read it when you can 
watch the movie? Eliminate all punctuation from your writing except for hyphens and periods. 

Will: I Will to Rylan Lynam My Running Ability. And to Trevor Klein the Polaris Whenever 
He wants. 



0 
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Tracy 
Tame: Tracy Dawn Thompson 

. icknames: Tra 

Birthday: April 12, 1978 

leaderships: Cheerleading Captain for 1 year 

Activities: Cheerleading 4 years, One-acts 1 year, Cabaret 3 years 

Hobbies/Interests: Dancing, Singing, Roller-blading, Doing Acrobati s 

Fondest Memories: Hanging out with my friends from Vocational. 

Un-fondest Memories: The fight at Randolph Vocational. 

Future Plans: Continue my schooling at Concord Academy in September 

Favorite Artists: Michael Bolton, Phil Collins 

Favorite Song : "Let it Rain", "Higher Love" 

Favodte Sayings: "Man", 'Dude" 

J 
., 

~~ 

~~~ 
Qt!. t.e: The grass is always greener over the septic tank. ....,. 

Ad,·ice to Under lassmen: Stick to your goal, no matter what, don't let your iC 
' •4 guc11 d down. ~ 

~ 0 1\0 



Name: Amanda Lynn Weeks 

Nicknames: Snick, Snickers, Panda, Manda, Mandes 

Birthday: March 12,1979 

Honors: 1,2 

Activities: Band and Chorus Concerts, Memorial Day Parade 

Hobbies/Interests: Listening to music, solving probems, going to the movies, 
white water rafting, horse back riding, reading, writing, poetry 

Fondest Memories: Trips to Connecticut, Florida, Maine Massachussetts, New 
Hampshire. Driving the Toyota. Dropping watermelon, and spilling the orange 
juice. New Year's '96-'97. Halloween '95 and '96. Jamie's birthday '96. All 
rafting trips. Watching Dazed and Confused. Hanging out with my friends. 
Long hours on the phone. The "one sip" craziness. "The Tree" on my 17th 
birthday party. Snowball fights. Salem Special Week. Pirate museum. Room 
302! Playing poker with Thomas. Dream sequence. Being trapped. 
Shakespeare. All the Chinese restaurants. GHOULIES. All the good meetings 
with Yvette! 

Future Plans: Go to college and marry a rich man (Ha-Ha). 

Favorite Artists: Anything but Opera!! 

Favorite Songs: #1 Crush, Mouth, Rock & Roll all Night, Free Bird, Slow Ride, 
Low Rider, Anything by Aerosmith, The Dazed & Confused Soundtrack, Almost 
anything! 

Favorite Sayings: Dude Man, Aha, Mostly I'm laughing. Ya' know. 

Quote: "You can't hold a man down without staying down with him", 
"Carpe Diem". 

Advice to Underclassmen: There's always a first time for everything. 

Will: I, Amanda, will to Jamie my ability to demand things, to Coryanna my 
ability to handle stress in mostly all situations. 



Name: Tina Mayhew 

Nicknames: "T", Tiner 

Birthday: July 9, 1977 

Honors: Honor Roll 95-96, 96-97 
vocational 

Leaderships: Class Treasurer 
(vocational) 

Activities: Walking, mountain biking, 
swimming, hanging out with friends, 
listening to music, cruisin' with friends. 

Hobbies/Interests: Drawing, Spending 
almost four years of my life with J.S. 

Fondest Memories: The four years that 
I have been going out with J.S., Special 
Week "95", going to Great Escape, 
having Cindy Stone living with me "94-
95" School year. 

Future Plans: Take a year off, get a full 
time job, then go from there. 

Favorite Artists: Counting Crows, Beastie Boys, ACj DC, G N ' R, Greatful dead, 
Alanis Morissette, Cypris Hill, Stone Temple Pilots, Brooks-n-Dunn, Garth 
Brooks, Bad Company. . h 

-..<.~ ss 
Favorite Songs: Long December 0/.y 

/' 

Favorite Sayings: Your point is?, Yah Know, I guess so. 

Quote: "What's that have to do with the price of china?" 

r 
{~ss 

0/-
•Y;> 

h 
{~ss 

Advice to Underclassmen: Don't quit your senior year, you will regret it. 
Enjoy life while you can, you only live once. 

Will: I, Tina Mayhew, will to anybody who quits school, the ability to go back 
and finish and get your diploma (it comes in handy in the future). 



Name: Brent H. Duval 

"icknames: Brent-o 

Birthday: June 25, 1978 

Honors: Honor and High Honor Roll, 
1,2,3,4 

Hobbies/Interests: Hunting, Snow 
machining, Cruising in the 'Vette, 
Going to Thunder Road. 

Fondest Memories: Time spent with 
my father, hangin' with the guys at 
the Pit Shack, West Hill, Bingo, The 
Mountain, Fasset, Taggert, Hunting 
camp '95 & '96, Racing with Jim & Matt. 

Future Plans: Attend College 

Favorite Artists: AC/DC, Beastie Boys, CCR, 
Aerosmith, Tom Petty, Lynard Skynard, 
Metallica. 

Favorite Songs: Swee'" Home Alabama, Rock 
and Roll ain't Noise Pollution, Baby Likes to 
Rock it, Too many to list. 

Favorite Sayings: I don't think so, Whatever, 
Easy now, Simmer down. 

Quote: Thank God for bench seats, 
automatics and tilt steering wheels. 

Advice to Underclassmen: No matter how 
upset or frustrated you become don't ever let 
a member of the opposite sex see it. 



Dana 
Name: Dana Spalding 

Nicknames: Daner / Daner 49er 
Birthday: I have had 19 of them. 

Honors: A few times 
Leaderships: Captain of JV B-Ball Team 

Activities: Baseball, Basketball, Soccer 
Hobbief/Interests: Playing Hoop, Driving fa!?t, Fishing, Hunting, Riding 

Bikes with Chew, Killing things, Wackin' Golf Balls, Others I can't say. 
Fondest Memories: Summer of '96, Hanging with Vince, Matt, Jared, Caine, 

Jerm, my Brother, and Myself. Cruisin' in the grocery-getter. The 
Spaghetti Incident, Party's- all of them, Cruisin' with Justin in the Camaro, 

Rippin' up the Track with Matt. Prom King, All Stars. 
Un-fondest Memories: All days I didn't like. 

Future Plans: Live 'til I die. 

Favorite Artists: Way too many. 
Favorite Songs: Brand new car, Rising Power, Pearl Necklace, Off, Eye of the Tiger, 
Give me all your lovin', Learning to Fly, It's all good, and a hundred others. 
Favorite Sayings: What I say, I guess so, Wash your a**, Killer oogs, Want me to 

school ya'? 
Quote: Pain is only weakness leaving the body. 

Advice to Underclassmen: Never think you're nothing, I did, and look what happened 
to me. 

Will: I will to Pie #3 in Baseball! And to Vince, my ability to catch all the fish, plus I 
already gave him the ability to shoot deer. 

Special Thanks: to Zeus for keeping me in line and being a really good friend, and to 
Mr. Swan, for making me the best I could be for Basketball. 

"Thanx Guys!!" 



Name: Mandy L. Framo 

Nicknames: Mandie, Mandy Cake:;, M.C., Mandigo 

Birthday: July 23, 1979 

Honors: 1,2,3 

Activities: Soccer 1,2,3,4!!! 

Hobbies/Interests: Gomg to Motor Cross Races with 
my dad & brother I lorse Back riding & Gymkana's. 

Fondest Memories: 
Motor Cross in '96, Hangin' ham with Merille D., 
Special Week '96, Soccer Season '95 Spending time 
with Levi. May 10, '97. 

Future Plans: Part time College, Studying Earlv 
Education. 

Favorite Artists: Janis Joplin, Van Morrison, Boss tones, ZZ Top, Greatful Dead, Aerosmith, Rancid, 
Jefferson Airplane. 

Favorite Songs: Summertime, Someday, Timebomb, These dreams of you, White Rabbit, Touch of Gray, 
Pearl ecklace. 

Favorite Sayings: OK Bruce, Yes-Yes it is, Woe Mule, You Goon. 

Quote: "God Grant me the SERE ITY to accept what I cannot change, the TENACITY to change what I 
may, and the good luck not to 'ql?*t up too often." 

Advice to Underclassmen: 

Youth must be wanton, youth must be quick, 
Dance to the Candle while lasteth the wick, 

Youth must be foolish and mirthfull and blind, 
Gaze not before and glance not behind, 

Mark not the shadow that darkens the way, 
Regret not the glitter of any last day, 

But lau,gh with no reason except the Red Wine, 
For youth must be youthful! and foolish and blind! 

-Tennessee Williams 

Will: I will the Ability to put up with lots of Sh** and keep 
on smiling to my little sister, Krystle, who smiles a lot 
anyway. 



N arne: Dave Kennett 
Nicknames: Kennett, 
Screaming Dave, The General, Gump, 
Runner Dave, Freight Train, Draine, ~.--,., ___ ._ 

Davy Crockett, Swish. 
Birthday: Sept. 13, 1978 
Honors: National Honor Society, 
CVL All-Star Cross-Country Soph. 
and Sr. years, Second team CVL 
All-Star Senior Year for Basketball. 
Leaderships: President of Valley 
Ramblers 4-H club, President of 
New England Jr. Holstein club, 
Sr. Captain of Basketball and Cross-Country Running. 
Hobbiesjlnterests: BASKETBALL! X-COUNTRY RUNNING! LOTS OF COW STUFF! BEING 
A NICE GUY' Spending time with Alicia! 
Fondest Memories: Playing in two State Championships for Basketball (Soph. and Sr. years). 
Winning CVL All-Star Status for X-C my Sr. and Sophomore years. Great teams and 
teammates! Fun with Moltz and Sherm (Two Great Coaches). Cross- Country road trips. 
Winning the Good Sportsmanship Award at the Aud. Great Classmates, we have had lots of 
fun together' Being selected for National Honor Society. All the Great times and parties with 
the Girls (Rachel's Van) (Dean's House). Hangin' with the Girls (Alicia, Carina, Tanya, BJ, 
Rachel, Sarah M., Sarah A., and any one else I forgot). Going to the movies with the Girls. 
Being a Co-Captain with Deana (By far the Greatest Friend I have). Thanks Dean, It's been Fun 
(Good Luck next year, Win one for me)! Prom '94, '96, and I'm sure '97 will be the best! Class 
Camp-outs down by the river! 
Un-fondest Memories: Doing Bad Academically my Senior Year! Not winning a State 
Championship in Basketball! 
Future Plans: I am headed for Virginia Tech., Majoring in Dairy Science. I then plan to come 
back to Rochester and run the family farm. I also plan _to become a Rochester High School 
Basketball Coach at some point in my life, so that I can give back to the program what others 
have given to me. (Be like Zeus) 
Favorite Artists: Garth!! "G n' R" 
Favorite Songs: Night Train and Country Stuff! 
Favorite Sayings: "Oh Stop!!", "Easy Killer", "Funny, Funny" 
Quote: "Winners find a Way, Losers find an Excuse!" 

"Where There's a Will, There's a Way!" 
"Offense wins Games, Defense wins Championships!" 

Advice to Underclassmen: Don't Drink, Don't do Drugs, and Don't Smoke! Users are Losers, 
Milk Does a Body Good!, Got milk?!! 
Will: I, will to Eric Holtz the guts, Determination, and Pride it takes to become a CVL All-Star 
in Cross-Country. Good Luck Eric! 

I, will to Deana, Pride and Leadership. I can only hope that he is able to fulfill his 
dreams, and become a State Champion. I hope he then passes this on to Will Chadwick. I will 
my 3-pt. Shooting ability to Anyone who can Step up and Pull the Trigger! No Fear' 





NAME Corina Jean Gendron 
NICK NAMES: Krigger, Krigro., CJ, 
BIRTHDAY: April24,1978 

HONORS: Honor roll, High Honors First team All-star 
soccer 3, First team All-star Basketball 3,4, Second team 
Basketball l ,2 First team All-star Softball4. 

LEADERSHJP: Soccer captain 4, Basketball captain 3,4 
Softball captain 4, Class President 2,3,4 

ACTIVITIES: Basketball8,1,2.3,4 Softballl,2,3,4 Socca' 
I ,2,3,4 One act plays 2,3,4 Cabaret 3 

HOBBIES INTeRESTS: Playing Basketball Hanging' with 
friends, Snowmobiling, Hiking, wimming. camping, ECf ... 

FOND ST MEMO~: Getfingtothe"AUD" '93-'94, All 
the ni~ts down a the pon~ Hide and seek up at Harvey's 
pond with BJ, Tonya, licia. Jared, and Erin, Going to the 
finals in softball three years in a row. Winning it twice. 
Getting my I 0 point, inning the bean pot in '97, Both 
the dark nights with Safah and Erin up in the tree, All the 
time and fun I . pent with Bobbi-Jo, Going to the fimijs in 
soccer my junior year, caroJ>ing down at the pond with 
Peter, Eric, Jaco , Jared, BJ, Rachel, Tonya, and Alici 
Snowmobiling and camping with Gram and Gram~ 
Snowmobiling with the girls, Sliding up at BJ's With the 
girl , LONOON, Rutland with Peter in his bug, Nights 
campi at BJ's house, 5t grade sardines, Hike days, '96 
soccer party, C achs parti amp, Fishing wit dad in 
the brook with BJ and Alicia, AU the long nights at the 
gym with everyone, Beating Thetford first time ever in 
basketball, One Act play rehear 1 , Ba k ball, All the 
time spent with Dave, Dean, Tonya, Rachel, and Alicia, 
Night swimming, Swimmi at the river. laying B-ball in 
Villi nova Pa, Going to ••AUD" in 8th ade playing. 
scoring, and fouling out, Scoring 37 poin in a game my 
sophomore year, Bonfires at Eric's house, Going t the 
finals my sophomore year, Breaking my ankle the first 
g~me of the year in softball and romin back the last game 
of. the year and getting a hit coring two runs, Time spent 
wtth Rachel, House sitting, Time spent with my faro il}, 
Vandalizing vehicles, Rhode Island, Special week trips 
picking on Zeus, Chinese tire drills, Camping at Kenn~tt's 
farm with my class mates, Hanging with Justin and Jon, 
The Regal in the com field with the girls. Driving Zeus' 
truck, Prom '97, Quebec special week trip. 
F~ VORITE ARTISTS: AC DC, G 'n' R, Aerosmith, CCR, 
Ltve, 50s and 60s music, Bush, Led Zeppelin, Beastie Boys, 
and lots more 
FAVORITE SONG: Breakdown, Jump, Egg man 
EnterSandman, Fast car 

A.VORITE SAYINGS: yeeah, oh 
maybe, You're done, Hey ba 

QUOTES: Suocess is nothing m then doing what you 
can do well, and doing well whatever you do. - Henry W. 
Longfellow 
Don't let the memory become grea er than the dream. 
ADVICE TO UNDER CLA MATES: A little brown on the 
nose makes life a lot easier. 

WILL: In tradition I, orinaGendron, will change the 
''Soccer Mustang" to the... ketball Mustang" that Milly 
LarywilledtoTamiHarv ywhowilledittoJenifi mith 
who willed it to Victoria MtBTay who willed it to Wendy 
Hartshorn who willed it to .Kelly Wilber who willed it to 
Jen ifer Simpson who willed it to Amy Papa who willed it to 
me, to Bobbi-Jo Bowen she can burn out after practice 
because it's a ford. 
I will my number 12 jersey in all sports to Kathleen 
McLougHlin, because I know she will put them to good 
u e! 
I will to Rachel my cool Ba ketball hoe laces so he will 
always have something bright on. 
To Alicia, the ablity to slide tackle, and be mouthy( I know 
you are) to anybody on the occer field and get away with 
it 
To Tonya, always keep her head up and mind open to new 
things 
Also to Dean the abilit} to play good tough b-ball and to 
steep it up a notch when needed, and in school the abilty 
to keep his notebooks organized!! 



ame: Jacob Died-rich Prelas 

icknames: cub 

Birthday: 08/26/79 

Honors: having the best stereo system for a while. 
Being myself 

Leadersltips: being a role model to all the little tikes 

Activities: baseball1,2,3, basketball3, 
UVM robotics challenge, Breathing. 

Jacob 

Hobbies/Interests: fixing, modifying, and listening to my killer car stereo system, Cruising 
while listening to my killer stereo system, having FUN. 

Fondest Memories: my car, my car stereo system, summer of '96, trips to Rutland at 2:00 A.M., 
going to California and hanging with my bra's, Anti's house in Granville, all the things I've done 
with my friends and classmates. 

Un-fondest Memories: High School1,2,3,4, getting 5 points on my license and having it 
suspended before I ever got it, and getting 2 more shortly after receiving my license, getting a 
dent in my car. 

Future Plans: your guess is as good as mine. 

Favorite Artists: 2-Pac, EZ-E, Tool, Rage Against the Machine, Marilyn Manson, Sublime, Voice 
of Reason, Mighty Mighty Boss tones, Beastie Boyz, basically anything with a lot of BASS. 
Favorite Songs: Can't See Me (2-Pac), Bullets on Parade (rage), Bounce Run (DMC), Stink fist 
(tool), 1979 (pumpkins), Mr. Boom Bostic (shaggy), The Impression that I get (boss tones). 
Favorite Sayings: say there Jack, think I ain't, say it ait).'t so, rip ***t up bit**, yeah I guess so. 
Advice to Underclassmen: · Don't worry about school just have as much fun as you can while 
your still young, don't give into bias society, don't worry about what other people say, think 
before you do. 
Will: I will Eric B. the ability to be cool, have fun and slack, I will J-rard the ability not to get 
caught so much. 



Name: Sarah Louise McLoughlin 

icknames: Sare, Sarebear, Sarey, 
Sarabelle, Red, "89" 

Birthday: March 8, 1979 

Honors: Nat'l Honor Society, 2,3,4; 
Women's Institute of Technology, 3; 
Junior Conference; Honor Roll, 1,2,3 

Leaderships: Soccer Captain, 4; 
Basketball Captain, 4 

Activities: Varsity Soccer, 8, 1,2,3,4; 
Varsity Basketball, 8, 1,2,3,4; Softball, 1,2,3,4; 
One Acts, 3,4; Cabaret 1,2; AAU, 2,3 

Hobbie&']:nterests: Soccer, Skiing, 
Basketball, Softball, tourin', "goin' out", 
hanging out with my friends, traveling 

' Fondest Memories: Summer of '96, My trips to Russia, Ireland, and London, camping 
out in Bingo, the soccer finals, Sprite, Lollapalooza '96, New Years Eve, back to back 
Championships in softball, driving the blaze, camp, The yellow submarine, Christmas 
Eve, late nights with the little boys, watching "Seven" at the Shack, night swimming, 
The Dogs, Boyscouts, hangin' with Levi, The lion, Gas Pittsfield 12:00, "The Store", "The 
vase", The R.E.M. concert with Katie. Going to the "AUD", Spending time with my 
family, hike days, class trips, the summer with Danielle. 

Favorite Songs: "Blister in the sun", "Wild World", Glycerine", "Road to Nowhere", "The 
Dance", "No Diggity", "She's in love with the boy", "Swallowed", "Istanbul", "The 
Unforgiven", "Just what I needed", "No Rain" 

Favorite Sayings: "Right on", "All right", "I don't know", "Ratindah", "Sure guy", "Yeah, 
Yeah", "What?", ''Hootie Hoo", "Oy-vay", "Yeee", "Shuckiedarn", "Well ... ya' know" 

Quote: "There's never been a red-headed saint" 
-Unknown 

Advice to Underclassmen: Know your limits ....... then break 'em Oust don't get caught) 

Will: I will to Levi my black wind pants, I will to Alicia the yellow soccer socks, and to 
Catrina I will the ability to know the difference. To my sister I will the determination to 
go for whatever she wants, because she can do anything. 



KEVIN 
Name: Kevin A. Bagley 

Birthday: 6/29/79 

Honors: Honor Roll R.AV.C. 

Leaderships: Oass President Ag-Mechanics R.A.V.C. 

Hob biesjlnterests: Sugaring 

Favorite Songs: Country 

JOHN DEERE . 



rune: Katharine Page Davis 

Nicknames: Katie, Kate ....... the rest are far 
too embarrassing 

Birthday: November 1st, 1979 

Honors: National Honor Society, High Honors 
a bunch of times. 

Leaderships: Class Pres. 9, Class Sec./Tres. 
12, Student Council Pres. 12. 

Activities: Softball, Cross-Country, One-Acts, 
Student Council, Scholar's Bowl. 

Hobbies/Interests: WRITING, acting, skiing, watching movies, avoiding routine, talking about 
nothing with people who get it, eating cheesecake, and various other vices. 

Fondest Memories: The Unexpected, X-C road trips, both Softball Championships, Almost all 
of London(ind. our marriage proposal!), R.E.M. with Sarah, Governor's Institute, Fall Hike Day 
'95 (Shh'), Our religious experience in Vegas, Oct. 13, 1995 and countless moments since, New 
Years Eve '96, Midsummer, the Great Prom '96 Makeover, the One-Acts (and the time shortly 
before), and many things nobody else even remembers. And, in advance, Graduation '97. 

Un-fondest Memories: Who wants to remember those? 

Future Plans: Go to college, travel the world, get to a point where I can stay in my pajamas all 
day and fill endless spiral notebooks with literary masterpieces. _..t-
Favorite Artists: The Beatles, R.E.M., U2, Veruca Salt, Joan Osborne .. 

s~ • •• • Favorite Songs: Too many. But by album- The Joshua Tree, U2 
Automatic for the People, R.E.M. 
American Thighs, Veruca Salt 

and every Beatles song except for "Martha My Dear". 

Favorite Movies: Star Wars, Monty Python and the Holy Grail, Singin' in the Rain, Help!, A 
Hard Day's Night, Mall Rats, Fargo, the Princess Bride, etc ..... . 

Favorite Sayings: "If you're so special, why aren't you dead?" 

Quote: The fuhtre belongs to the discontented. 

Advice to Underclassmen: Relax. Do what you have to do when you have to do it, but also do 
what you want. Or else you'll go nuts. 

Will: I will to Jeremy the ability to get through 2 more years of this stuff. And I will to anyone 
who wants it the rest of my green hair dye. 



Linda 
Name: Linda Anderson 

Birthday: November 2,1979 

Honors: Honor Society, Honor Roll 

Leaderships: Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation 
(HOBY) 

Activities: Cabaret 10,11, One-Act Plays 11,12 

Hobbies/Interests: Music, Acting, Creative 
Writing 

Fondest Memories: Lunch time debates with 
Amanda and Violet my junior year. Class 
camp-outs in the 6th and 8th grades. Special 
Week every year. 

Future Plans: I plan to go to college and major in languages and education. 
And then, who knows? 

Favorite Artists: I like almost any music 

Favorite Sayings: Carpe Diem 

_..... .. .,.---, .. . ,,, \\ ... .-. 
,--~--

Favorite Book(s): Jane Eyre, Brave New World. and many others. 

Quote: "What tangled webs we will leave, when first we practice to deceive" 

Advice to Underclass1nen: If you want something, work for it. 

Will: I will Jamie, Cory anna, and Erica my ability to speak French. And I will 
to every student who ever walks through the doors of Rochester High School the 
ambition to succeed. 







~~yesterday brought 

the beginning -
1romorrow will 

bring the end -
Somewhere in 

the middle, 
we became the 
best of friends." 





Grads Make Showy Entrance 
As reported by Martha Slater June 19, 1997 in The Herald of Randolph 

The Rochester High School Class of 1997 made a joyous entrance to their 
graduation ceremony on Saturday, June 14; blue and white caps and gowns billowing in 
the breeze as they made a circuit of the Rochester park in four vintage convertibles 
loaned by well-wishers, before gathering in the traditional spot across from the park at 
Pierce Hall. Marching two by two to the strains of "Pomp and Circumstance," the class of 
1997 was notable for the large number of graduates who wore the gold satin honor stole 
of the National Honor Society (eight our of the 20 graduates earned NHS membership), a 
fact noted proudly by Principal Ilene Levitt in her opening remarks. 

WNWSU Superintendent of Schools Thomas O'Brien wished the graduates 
success in their future and asked them to think of their graduation "not as an ending, but 
a beginning." 

"Today we come to a fork in the road of our lives, facing many questions about 
our futures," noted Linda Anderson in her salutatory address, beautifully illustrating her 
point by sharing the Robert Frost poem, "The Road Not Taken." 

"We are not just a class," stated valedictorian Katie Davis. "We are a collection of 
completely unique individuals ... a class of specialists who are looking to fill that void in 
the world that's there just for us ... We've had a good beginning here in Rochester and our 
lives are going to make great stories some day." 

Rotary Exchange student, Julie Louis, who came to Rochester from her home in 
Belgium, was also a member of the class of 1997. She gave a brief speech thanking her 
host families, Bill and Debbie Matthews and Priscilla Baker ("they made my year so 
great") and explaining that she had found a second home here in the Green Mountains. 
"You have a wonderful little town here and I will be back!" she declared. 

The stars and stripes atop the park flagpole snapped smartly in the breeze as the 
crowd faced the flag and sang the National Anthem. This was followed by Justice of the 
Peace Kevin Dougherty, who administered the Freeman's Oath to many of the graduating 
seniors. 

The presentation of scholarships and awards was next. 
Sarah Allen won the Roxanne Curtis Bowen Award, the Park House Community 

Service Award, the William Kent Award, the RHS Service Award, the Upper Valley 
Teacher's Association Award, the Conceptions Unlimited Award, the Salvation Army 
Scholarship, the Kyle Joseph Lizotte Award, the Tina Marie Pratt Award, and the George 
F. Johnson Council Knights of Columbus Scholarship; and was co-winner of the Route 
100 Lions Club Award, with Corina Gendron. Corina was also the winner of Court Saint 
Anthony #1231 Catholic Daughters Scholarship. 

Lewis Harvey, a graduate of RHS and an act1ve member of the UVM Alumni 
Association, presented the UVM Vermont Scholar Award to Peter Slater, noting that he 
was "very excited" to have a student from Rochester High School wind this award -the 
first time in the 15 year history of the Vermont Scholars program. 

David Kennett was the recipient of the Damian Sleath Memorial Award, the Martin 
Farms Appreciation Award, the White River Credit Union Scholarship, the Inner Traditions 
"Go For It" Award, and the Rodney Johnson Memorial Award. 

The White River Valley Players' Stephen Bloch Memorial Scholarships went to 
Katie Davis, Linda Anderson, and Jen Cole. In addition to sharing that award, Katie also 
received the Kirkpatrick Memorial Scholarship; Linda was the winner of the Student 
Council Award, and the Alice Smith Award; and Jen also won the Oatmeal Studios Award. 

Adam Blair's name was announced as the winner of the Edwin Harvey Memorial 
Award and the Dick Hubbard Service Award. Peter Don net was the recipient of the Joe 



Pre las Award and the John Baker Memorial Award. Dana Spalding was the winner of the 
Special Faculty Award and Kevin Bagley won the Tjm "Toodles" Billings Award. 

Having received so much, the Class of 1997 announced that they were giving 
something back to the school: gifts of $150 each to the music department and the athletic 
department, and restaurant gift certificates to Bill and Jim Parrish (grandfather and uncle 
of class president Corina Gendron) in thanks for constructing the handsome new RHS 
podium being used at the graduation. 

Adam Blair introduced the commencement speaker, Kirk Bosworth, a professor of 
English at UVM, whom four of the RHS seniors had gotten to know as the teacher of the 
Advanced Placement English class they took by satellite dish this year. The possessor of 
a dry wit, Mr. Bosworth began by complaining that "these students already know all of my 
jokes," but made several serious points as well, urging the graduates to acknowledge 
"the profound debt you owe to that little person in the third grade chair that you used to 
be, and to all of those who served you with Jove and put forth such effort to bring you to 
this fine commencement ... Take comfort in your many happy memories, cherish them, 
and then leave them behind as you move on to a new stage in your life." 

Diplomas were presented by Rochester School Principal Ilene Levitt and School 
Board Chairman Becky Donnet. Tassels were turned, pairs of new graduates walked 
down the aisle far less solemnly than they had come up it, and the traditional ringing of 
the old school bell was accomplished with vigor. The receiving line began to form under 
the stately trees, happy and tearful graduates hugged each other and their friends and 
families, cameras clicked, and mothers (and perhaps a few fathers) wiped traces of 
emotion from their eyes as another RHS "graduation on the park" passed into memory. 
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Boy Scouts 
Of America 



Frank Severy, 
Stan Parrish , 

and The Class of 1997 

A.W. 
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6)1te Yearbook StaJJ conducted a Ftort in- . cftoo( urvey. 6)1te survey 
"''a. to .find out ""Fto tfte tudent befieved Ftou(d earn tfte JoHowing tit[e : 

nest ~ouple: JeretMy Clausot1 at1d Katie Pavis 

!fJost Photo enic: Zak Hit1deryckx at1d Ri1a fhotMpSOt1 

most IIthletic: Peat1 Pierce at1d &.J. Jowet1 

Well G:roomed: &rettt Puval at1d Sarah &lair 

nest Dancers: levi Clarke at1d Mat1dy EratMO 

Hest_pressed: Peat1 Pierce at1d Sarah Allet1 

nest air: Jesse Mitchell at1d Rait1a Lat\tbert 

nest ~mile: frevor Kleit1 at1d Sarah Allet1 

Hi gest ¥lirts: Pylat1 Waller at1d Catrit1a Holtz 

most IIrtistic · Will Chadwick artd Jecky Wilber 



Sharon, Raina, Eric H., Rachel, Bobbi-Jo, Levi, Fra 
Leslie, Eric B. 

Sharon Leno 

• 
Leslie Mcintyre 

Class Advisers: Ms. Chase and Ms. Bushnell Charlie Bowen Eric Holtz and Raina Lambert 



Teddy Smith 

Dean Pierce 

WHERE 
IS 
EVERY· 
BODY? 

RAVC: Back, Charlie, Nieve, Crystal 
Front, Jared, Teddy, Tina, April 

April Tabor 

Jamie Reed 

Elwin Twichell 



Hallie Mettdell at1d Matt £ra1tto 

Alicia kttdrott 

•• 
' ....... . ~ "· ~ ~ ' 
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Nicole Attdrews 

Sarah Jlair 
Heather Wittatts 

Erica Jlotttquist Howard Voyle 



Paul Collitts 

Pattielle Jourassa 

Ketttty Jagley 

Will ChadwieK r onya kt1dron 

Class Advisors: Paul Pickett attd Jeff Swatt .• , 
··~ ... 

•• 
..,:~.William Richardsatt ... 

•• 
~· 

~· •• ••• 

••• . .,. 
Zak flittderyckx 
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Vylatt Waller 

Rita fhompsott 

Oittdy White 

Jaime Needham 
Sharotta Sylvester 

JeretttY Clauson 



I'm so cute 

Little Deb! 

Back Row· Justme Petnllo, Bnan Mcintyre. JC Calnan, Sall Guancl Roy Kinsle)', Stepharue Zappulla, 
Kristen Perry, Del'Rae Merriam, Graham Gephart, Becky Wilber, & Nickey Organ Front Row Emma 
Mendell, Crystle Mayotte, Erica Andrews, Jess Matthews, Jenn) Jacques, Heather Klem, Cory Rogers 
Missing: Jenn1 Mongeur & Lawrence Do) I e. 



Don't take a pic .... 

~ 
Everyone looks on as Emma tries not to laugh! 

Just Chillin' 

Alright, 

I'm bored 



Lacey Anderson Preston BagleyEvan Chadwick Danielle Clark Krystle Clarke Jimmy Gardner 
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Nicole Gendron 
Amanda Holtz 
Jess Iverson 
Elise Kehr 

Carrie Lawner 
Kathleen Mcloughlin 
Mel1ssa Mitchell 
Travis Murray 

Johanna Parker 
Matt Richardson 
Stacy Roy 
Rachel Shaw 

Allison Smith 
Sabrina Timmons 
Andrew Torsnes 
Nathan Twitchell 

Bobby Walker 
Richard White 
Amanda Wilber 
Tiffany Zappulla 



lpine slide Abby on the a 

Pat Dougherty 

Lucas Brown 

' .• ·' '. t . 
.. 

Danny Doyle 



Abby Girand 
Gregory Jobes 
Dane Lary 

Remy Lary 
Rylan Lynam 
Mike Needhan 

bane Palmer 
Joshua Rhoades 
Shashoni Rogers 

Christy Russell 
Seth Salzmann 
Jenny Slater 

Justin Stasiuk . 
Amanda White 



Coral Allen 
Dean Blomquist 
Devin Bourassa 
Holly Bushnell 



Danielle Cutting 
Molly Doria 
Jessica Dunham 
John Fitzpatrick 

Sheena Franklin 
Cylas Gallagher 
Travis Gendron 
Hannah Gephart 

Timmy Grady 
Lana Kenyon 
Anna Lary 
Zach LeClair 

Melony Longo 
Duke Maxwell 
Jenny Pierce 
Alina Schenkman 

Andrea Smith 
Angela Wilber 
Danny Wood 
Maria Zucca 



Ellen Fox-Chnstie 

Ethan Bowen 
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' Joyce Oeltdr011 5- £lai11e ltoth f Ot'tY Ooupee 

Joht<t Roberts 

Zeus Lary 
Jat<tet Jesso 

Marty kphart 

Juli Jesso 

Yvette VenMette-Stevms 

Mr. Aquit<to Jarry Chadwick 



Deb Matthews Rachel Ellis 

Dave Allen 

Dave Hopkinson 
Inna Perry 

Jeremiah Bindrun 

Susan Bushnell Dick Schulze Patty Giroux 





Varsi1y &iris Soccer 

BACK(from left to right): Heather Klein. Tonya Gendron. Rachel 
Stringer, Sarah Blair, Bobbi-Jo Bowen. Sharona Sylvester. 

mDLE: Alicia Gendron. Justine Petrillo, Sally Girand, J.C. 
Calnan. Hallie Mendell, Sharon Leno. FBO•T: Jen Cole, Corina 
Gendron. Sarah Mcloughlin. Sarah Allen. and Mandy Eramo. 
MISSI G: Catrina Holtz. Rita Thompson. •ickey Drgan Coach •eal 
Cronce, and Coach Andrea Sak. 



Alicia puts the moves on 
the Thetford defense 

Justine gets ready to deHver the big boot 

Always there Jen 

Opponent Score Opponent 
Blue Mt 2-0 Chelsea 
Craftsbury 2-1 Blue Mt 
Williamstown 1-0 Williamstown 
Thetford 0-1 Whitcomb 
South Royalton 2-0 Proctor 
Whitcomb 0-1 Chelsea 
South Royalton 2-0 Thetford 

Chelsea (1/4 Final Playoffs) 0-2 

Score 
0-0 
1-1 
4-0 
2-3 
0-4 
0-2 
0-5 

*Score was wntten Rochester-Opponent • 



Varsity Soys Soccer 

BACK(from left to ri&htt. Coach Zeus Lary, Dylan Waller, Evan Chadwic , 
Francis Richardson, Paul CoUios, Peter DoDDet, Dean Pierce, Dana Spaldio&, 
and att Eramo. 
FBOft WUUam Richardson, Jesse itchell, Trevor Klein, Will Chadwick, 
Levi Clarke, Boy Kinsley, and Graham Gephart 

Trevor scores one of 
the two 'oals ~ainst Proctor 



Dylan shows the Proctor defense 
just what he can do 

Opponent 
Blue Mt 
Thetford 
Whitcomb 
Chelsea 
Williamstown 
Chelsea 
W Bapt1st 

Score Opponent 
3-0 W illiamstown 
0-5 South Royalton 
2-0 South Royalton 
0-0 Blue Mt 
0-0 Whitcomb 
2-0 Thetford 
8-0 Proctor 

Proctor (playoffs) 2-3 
•score was written Rochester-Opponent. • 

1996 Boys' Varsity Soccer Season Wrap-Up 

Score 
0-3 
0-2 
1-1 
1-1 
2-0 
0-2 
1-2 Will, Higher than the i·est 

The boys' season ended on a bad note JUSt losing to Proctor, the eventual '96 state soccer championship team m 
sudden-death over-t1me. However, th1s fact does not reveal the incredible fall season of the Rockets. 

They started off the season by go1ng to the1r tradrt1onal scnmmage m Black River It seems that every year, the boys 
get a slow start until a little wake-up call , but th1s year they showed otherwise. They beat Black R1ver by a good marg1n 
Everyone on the team looked great, and they were off to a successful season Their first regular game proved that they could 
play w1th the b1g dogs, beat1ng Blue Mountain by a comfortable 3-1 marg1n 

The battles between Bethel and the Rockets th1s year proved that the Rochester boys could prove themselves They 
shut-out the Hornets 1n both match-up games, recorded scores of two goals each t1me 

The boys played really hard 1n the1r mid-season games but did not record either a wm or a loss! They t1ed four 
games in a rowl These included SoRo, Chelsea, Blue Mt., and Williamstown They finally cleaned up Chelsea 1n the last part 
of the season, along with a tough loss to Thetford, allowing them only two goals 

The most fun game played this season would have to be aga1nst Websterville Bapt1st The m1ghty Rockets beat 
them 8-0 Trevor recorded an all-time high wrth five of his thirteen season goals The last game of the regular season was 
against Proctor and foreshadowed the champ1onsh1p game. They lost a tough game, 1-2 

Head1ng up the defense this year was sophomore Will Chadwick He made h1s 1mpress1on with six shut-outs and 
an Incredible amount of saves The boys' back field was constructed of Captain Peter Donnet sweepmg up after m1ghty Paul 
Collins in the middle of Matt Eramo and Dean P1erce The defense th1s year was said to be "just plain Impenetrable" 

The Incredible m1d-field was built up of graceful Trevor Kle1n in between Fran Richardson and Jared Arsenault The 
killer offensive line that Rochester provided consisted of speedy Dana Spalding and aggress1ve Dylan Waller on the Wings, as 
sw1ft Lev1 Clarke handled stnker The bench was of great help this year and provided lots of up-coming sneak peeks of the 
years to come. 

After the season was over, the boys we(e both proud of their season and delighted to be coached by Zeus Lary and 
h1s helpers . Their record showed five wins, six losses, and four ties, but rt does not show how well they got along and how 
much fun they had together this 1996 season 



f06irls ~i 

Top Left: (Coach) Paul Dickin, Anna Lary, Alina Schenkman, Maria Zucca, 
Hannah Gephart, Jessica Dunham, Melany Longo, Lana Kenyon, Devin 
Bourassa 
Bottom Left: Rachel Shaw, Amanda Wilber, Kathleen Mcloughlin, Krystal 
Clarke, Amanda Holtz, Tiffany Zappulla, Nicole Gendron, Danielle Clark, Elise 
Kehr, Shashon1 Rogers, Jessica Iverson 

Ko TMU.EN, SMOWING Off TMOSE SKILLS 



WNl\T l\Rt Wt 5UPP05tD TO DO 

Rockets on the Rise 

This year's Middle School Girls' 
football team had an outstanding 
season! Both on and off the field 

everyone tnvolved in the program 
played a part in approaching the 
game in its true spirit. 

I 

The team posted a record of six 
wins, one draw, and one (bizarre) 
defeat, scoring twenty-one goals 

and conceding just six. Often 
playing teams with older players, 

and rotating positions to make sure 
every one of the twenty-five squad 
members got playing time each 

game, their dominance of the 
competition is even more remarkable. 

Beyond the scorehnes, the Middle 
School Girls' team was successful 
in more important terms: team 
members played honest, fair football ; 
they openly showed their love of the 

game and of being a part of this team; 
they were genuinely concerned for 
one another's well-being and success; 
and they entertained the (many) people 
who came to watch them, with skillful , 
exciting performances. 

In my fourth (and last) year of coaching 
this program, I could not be more 
proud to be associated with any 

group of young people. They are an 
outstanding team of talented, caring 
individuals. 

Paul Dickin, Coach. 



•BaNs rnfnnLe scbool soccen.* 

Back Row: David Christ1e, Seth Salzmann, (Coach) Barry Chadwick, Mike 
Needham Shane Palmer, Jimmy Gardner, Matt Richardson, Dane Lary, Danny 
Doyle Remy Lary Nathan Twitchell , (Asst. Coach) Ethan Bowen, Justin Stasiuk 
Bottom Row: Danny Wood, Cody Downs, Travis Gendron, Enrique Velez 

People missing from photo: Josh Rhoades & Zach LeClair 

[ V t\N BO TS IT DOWN Tf1t fltLD 



The 1996-97 Middle School Boy's Soccer 

The 1996-97 Middle School Boy's 
Soccer Team finished their season 
with 4 wins and 4 losses. A 1-0 victory 
over Whitcomb and a 1-0 victory at 
Randolph were highlights of the season. 

This was Ethan Bowen's initiation as 
head coach. 

There were 3 eighth graders 
on this team and their experience will 
be missed on the 1997-98 team but a 
strong nucleus of returning players 
should mean we will be a very 
competitive team next year as well. 

1996-97 Record 

N. h d M"K lUI tee eo , • e .... 

OCCE 

At South Royalton-------Rochester 2 South Royalton 0 
At Rochester--------------Rochester 1 Randolph 2 
At Rochester--------------Rochester 1 Whitcomb 0 
At Rochester--------------Rochester 1 Proctor 4 
At Randolph---------------Rochester 1 Randolph 0 
At Whitcomb--------------Rochester 0 Whitcomb 2 
At Proctor------------------Rochester 1 Proctor 6 
At Rochester--------------Rochester 2 South Royalton 1 

Dane, •eady fo kick 



~cross--Cout~ 

Back Row: Debbie Matthews, Rylan Lynam, Jay Moltz, George Moltz, Dean 
Blomquist, Dave kennett, Jess Mathews. Front Row: Evan Chadw1ck, Eric Holtz, 

Coryanna Lynam, Katie Davis, Brian Mcintyre, Adam Blair, Sarah Blair. 

Gold Shoes, running in style at the States Sardines where? (at the Cross-Country party) 
The Lyndonville Video I 1 00-Mile Club . Hooter Hill Brian' s 'Performance Anxiety' 

Make a wish at 2 22 3 33 4 44 I 5 55, British Bulldog. The Food Fighters I Fox Force Five I 
The Good Old Boys at the Chase Race. Standing O' s at the Awardsl Misadventures in the 
woods at U-32 YMCAI Color-coordinated Sportsbras --know your rulebook. .. That GREAT 
four-mile hill loop Scale stretches Adam' s 24:00 guaranteed time. Homer' s cows (we HAD to 
get Homer in here somehow!) Brian modeling the latest in spandex and boxers .Our encounter 
with Bernie Sanders at the Forward Festival .Dave' s "Race of a Lifetime" at the CVL' s --and his 
start at the States Those lovely brown ribbons .Dean's initiation ... The coldest (and worst) 
50/50's in Rochester history .. .Injuries .Whooping cough! Love that medicine. Rylan learns OT 
to hit the wall, ever! Congratulations, Rylan, CVL Champion! .An entire girls' team for the 
States - against all the odds ... Big thank you' s to Zeus, the Crowley' s, Beaver Mcintyre, and Ray 
Harvey Wait ' til you see next year' s coursel 



On your mark, get set, RUN II 

Where's the gold Sarah and Jess? 



VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL 

Back Row (left to right): Coach, Zeus Lary, Jared Arsenault, Adam Blair, Paul 
Collins, Trevor Klein, Asst. Coach, Jeff Swan. Front Row: Peter Donnet, Dave 
Kennett, Dean Pierce, Levi Clarke, and Will Chadwick. 

JV Boys get behind the bench! 

The nervous but ready Rockets 



This year the boys varisty teamended their season with a very impressive 
division four title After a close game with Twinfield the guys ended up be1ng 
State Champion Runners-up . . a very impress1ve title 

Th1s years varisty team consisted of three sen1ors: Adam Bla1r, Dave 
Kennett, and Peter Don net; three juniors: Jared Arsenault, Dean Pierce, and 
LeVI Clarke; and two sophomores: Trevor Kle1n, and Wtll Chadwtck Also JOining 
the squad at Barre Auditonum were: JUniors Eric Holts and Francis Richardson; 
and sophomore: Jesse Mitchelle. Coaching these talented yourn gentelmen was 
zues Lary with assistant coaches Jeff Swan and Brian Sherman Jen Cole was 
the manager with help from Danielle Bourassa keeping the book. 

March 1Oth was the day of the finals. Twinfiels gave our boys a ' run for 
their money". But Rochester wasn't going to give up .... no way' In the season 
Rochester and Twinfield had faced twice and split the victories, but this was a 
fight to the end and there would be no easy shots, and no room for error 

Rochester did an excllent job tn breaking dow the Trojan's press, but in 
the final minutes wew unable to make their shots. After the game Will Chadwick 
was higher scorer with 20 points , while Dean Pierce and dave Kennett both 
added 16. The Rochester Rockets ( with their support of their fans and 
cheerleaders) were awarded the VPA's "Sportsmanship Award", and the title of 
01v1sion IV State Champion Runners-Up ..... ... nothing to be ashamed of! 

Up for the three, Swish ! 

Calm Down Zeus!! 



J.V. Boy~ Ba~kefball 

-
Back: Brian Mcintyre, Waylon LaPo1nte, Jeremy Clauson, Fran Richardson, 
Coach· Jeff Swan 
Front: Will1am Richardson, Dana Spald1ng, Eric Holtz, Jesse Mitchell 

Dana rips one of the boards 



Dana Jacks up a three I 
Fran, Waylon and Jesse get back on defense 

This year the JV Boys Basketball team consisted of many individuals who worked 
together as a great team Je se Mitchell worked hard at point guard, his new position 
Willy Richardson who came on strong halfway through the season He had a very strong 
outside shot "The more he shot the better he felt" says coach Swan Fran Richardson 
worked hard inside, never gave up and gave 100% every day Robert Waylon LaPointe 
joined the team halfway through the season for 5 games, each of which helped him to 
become a stronger team member Jeremy Clauson was always there when Swan needed 
him with his best game coming against Gaylor ( 16 pts ) Jeremy promises to be a strong 
player next year Dana Spalding (captain) leader of the team, had an excellent year, and 
improved tremendously Enc Holtz (captain) was also a good leader and gave his all every 
game. Even when he was hurt, Eric was always there to cheer on his team Leslie 
Mcintyre tried his hardest, he never missed a practice, had a good shot, and gave his all, 
but unfortunately the team lost him at the end of the season Jared Arsenault played mostly 
JV and some Varsity Jared was the leading scorer, and will be greatly missed but will be a 
big asset to the Varsity next year Paul Collins who also played varsity, played point guard 
for JV at the beginning of the season, but had an early season due to illness and injury. 
Brian Mcintyre, the only freshmen, always gave " 110 ~-o" (says coach Swan) in every 
game and practice and was always willing to learn. 

Their record of 7 wins and 11 losses was a big improvement over last year. They 
divided wins and losses with most of their competitors The best part of being on this 
years team was everyone being willing to be part of the team If anything came up captains 
Eric and Dana were there to help Some of the harder parts were competing against bigger 
teams such as Whitcomb and Thetford These games came at the bad part of the season 
when the team lost Paul Collins, who played point guard, to a broken wrist The position 
was then taken over by Jesse, who controlled the game very well. Among the highlights of 
the season was beating South Royalton and Chelsea for the first time in league history 

This team had a very strong season. It may not have always shown, but the JV 
Boys basketball team always played with a lot of heart 



Varsity Girls Basketball 

Back Row (left to right): Coach, Bob Long, Tanya Gendron, Rachel 
Stringer, Sarah Blair, Manager, Julie Louis. Front Row: Bobbi-Jo Bowen, 
Sarah McLoughlin, Carina Gendron, Sarah Allen, Alicia Gendron. 

The Rochester Rockettes finished the season 14-8. Throughout the 
season they had many memorable moments: In January they reigned at the 
Beanpot in Bethel , while during that very game Carina Gendron scored her 
1 ,OOOth point; in February they beat Thetford for the first time in Rochester 
History; and this season the girls took the floor each game in their brand-new 
flashy uniforms and warm-ups, thanks to their wonderful coach, Bob Long. 

The three seniors on the team, Sarah Allen Carina Gendron, and Sarah 
Mcloughlin will truly be missed next year. Their talent, spirit, and friendship led 
the Rockettes to the finals and made the season one to remember! 

The Rockettes would like to thank all the wonderful, supportive people 
that supported and cheered them on during the season. The team worked 
together, from the late night games to their first prize in the January Thaw Talent 
Show. They appreciate all this tremendous devotion and loving support. 



Always there Carina 



JV Gitl~ Ba~kf!tba ll 

Back Step?anie Zappulla, Jessica Mathews, Catrina Holtz, Nickey Drgan, Amanda Holtz 
Front. Halhe Mendell, Kathleen McLoughlin, Krystle Clarke Heather Klein and c h 
Andrea Sak. ' ' oac 

Remember the game against Twinfield when 
the Rochester team had only three fouls and they were 
all made by Catrina. Being only Catrina's first year, she 
was a maJOr contributor all over the court. 

Amanda was Amazing ... She was a starter 
for the JV team as well as the middle school team and 
was on the cheer leading squad while pulling straight 
A's in hool. 

Then there's Jess who has such a love for 
basketball that even when injured or sick would beg to 
come to practice. Only being able to play in 9 games 
this season Jess had very well rounded stats. 

And what about co-captain Kathleen ... Now 
there's some talent. During the Twinfield game she was 
8 for 9 at the free throw line. Now that's hard work 
paying off! She was high scorer for the season and also 
played for varsity when she was needed. 

And how about Stephanie a.k.a. "Fannie", 
you'll want to stay out of her way because she's going to 
be a future threat with her great boxing-out and 
rebounding. 

.Aa~ 

'' What a highlight for Hallie when she scored 
her first points against Whitcomb in the Bean pot game. 
You should have heard the crowd roar. Hallie is also a 
big team player and was the "sunshine" of every game, 
win or lo . 

Then there's Nickey who stepped up and 
played a key role in the Thetford game by getting two 
steals and playing great defense. (It had to be the shoes1 

©) 
Don't forget about Krystle who tallied the 

most blocks and rebounds while splitting time with the 
middle school team. Being a co-captain, Krystle had to 
step up and play many different positions, and excelle'd 
at all of them. 

Team leader (co-captain), Heather Klern, was 
a spitfire out on the court. You can count on her to step 
up her game when it's most needed. Like that game 
against Williamstown when she scored 26 points. She 
stepped up and helped the Varsity when she was 
needed and will be a real asset to the varsity team in the 
future. 

Many Thanks to Amanda Wilber and Abby 
Girand for keeping slats for most of our games. 

*The JV team would also like to give Andrea 
Sak a big thanks for all her help and support'! G* 



In only it's second year 1n existence, the g1rls 
Junior Varsity Basketball Team did remarkably well with a 
season record of 8-8. 

W1th the first 5 out of 6 games be1ng close 
tosses, the team turned their record around w1th a couple 
of BIG WinS against South Royalton and Black River. After 
1os1ng to Whitcomb in the beanpot game by two po1nts, 
they came back and beat them on the1r court by 13 points. 

The big highlight of the season though was the 
last game when our girls came back from an 8 point 
deficit 1n the fourth quarter to beat THETFORD: 36-33. 
Team spint won that game for them. 

This team was a threat to every team they 
played. They were talented, hardworking and supportive of 
each other. A team to be proud of' 

RHS sr.lre 

36 
31 
33 
42 
38 
28 
47 
45 
36 
53 
31 
41 
15 
36 
42 
36 

Won 
Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Won 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Won 
Won 

Opponent Scor!! Opponent 

32 Twinfield 
J.4 Proctor 

350T Williamstown 
44 Thetford 
45 outh Royalton 
30 Whitcomb 
18 Black River 
35 outh Royalton 
39 Chelsea 
42 Williamstown 
44 Proctor 
28 Whitcomb 
40 Chelsea 
J.4 Black R1ver 
31 Twinfield 
33 Thetford 



Varsity Girls Softball 

This year ha been both rewarding and frustrating. Having lost five experienced seniors 
including a four year pitcher, a catcher, a third baseman, and two outfielders it looked like 
a rebuilding year The addition of many fine freshman players such as Heather Klein, 
Justine Petrillo, Justine Calnan, and Emily Mendell, a sophomore in Catrina Holtz, and a 
junior, Rachel tringer added a good mix to the returning players Seeing these players 
develop and combining with returning sophomores Alicia Gendron and Sharona Sylvester, 
junior Bobbi-Jo Bowen and my returning seniors, Sarah Allen, Jen Cole, Katie Davis, 
Sarah McLoughlin, and Corina Gendron gave us a good mix of experience and youth. 
Our record is a little better than I thought it would be and a number 2 seeding in the state 
tournament was a pleasant surprise. The frustrating part were the injuries, especially 
Corina's broken hand in the first game, illness, and the loss of much game time of players 
for trips and other reasons. The loss of a couple of players for the remainder of the season 
will be a big loss for the team. These missed games probably cost us a couple of wins on 
our record but it also gave some younger players the opportunity to get some valuable 
playing experience that will help us in the tournament Looking back on the regular 
season I am very pleased with the progress the team has made I would like to thank Ray 
Gendron for his invaluable help this year. I hope the team members will be as proud of 
this season as I am We still have lots of work to do to return to the finals but that is our 
goal I knov. I can expect a great effort from my players and with a little luck v. ho 
knows? 





Bathing beautieg 
T earn Chat at the Mound 

Dylan Waffet 

Dana ~palding Matt Richatd~on 



Dylan wind~ up fot the gtand- ~lam ~MilltJG Pete and Willie 

Gtaham Gephatt Danet 

ttic 1-foltz Je~~e Mitchell J e~~e at Bat 



~Iiddle Sehool Boys Basketball 

Back Row: (Coach) Jeff Swan, Dane Lary, Evan Chadwick, Rylan 
Lynam,Preston Bagley 
Front Row: Justin Stasiuk, Matt Richardson, Josh Rhoades, Seth Salzmann 

The middle school boys basketball team consisted of eight all-star 
players. Led by Captains Evan Chadwick and Rylan Lynam, the team held an 
undefeated record until they ended the season with a close loss against number 
one rival. .. Whitcomb. The excellent eight proved they are a team to be 
reckoned with. 



Matt 

Rockets played BIG-0 against Whitcomb! 

Rylan skies for the rebound. 

Seth 

Evan Preston 



The MiddleS hool Girl's 1996-1997 Basketball season was full of fun and hard work. This group 
of grrls were very supportive of each other and set personal goals for each individual to work 
on. These goals ranged from crashmg the boards for rebounds, setting up for offensive and 
defensive plays and remembenng to bring basketball sneakers to the games' We ended up with 
a record of 2-8, for those who look at statishcs. This, however does not begin to refle t the 
uccess we had this year. I would rather measure our sue ess by the dedKation, progress and 

understanding of the game of basketball. This group of girls had a very w1de spe trum of skills, 
which at times can be fru trating to each level. One of the most positive sue esses which came 
out of this year was the willmgness to help and support each other. These grrls can b very 
proud of the camaraderie which they created!'!!! 

Amanda Holtz: Amanda was an eighth grader who did double duty for grrls basketball this 
year. She played both the middle school and the Jr. Vars1ty teams. She did this w1th great 
onfidence and dedication. Amanda became one of the leaders for the m1ddle school team, 

many limes teaching the less experienced players. Amanda was also one of our best offensive 
threats and worked very hard on her posihve attitude. 

Krystle Clarke: Krystle was another eighth grader playing on both the m1ddle school and Jr. 
Vars1ty teams. Krystle's presen eon the court was strong and consistent. She could clean up 
under the boards and had her share of offensive points. Krystle is fun to watch because he 1S 

u ually having a great time out on the court! 

Nicole Gendron: NICole was our "go-to" girl m the middle this year. She d1d a great JOb 
colle tmg rebounds and going right back up for the points. Nicole started developing some ruce 
"inside" moves this year. 



Amanda Wilbur: Amanda spent most of her time bringing lh<> ball up the court and running the 
plays. She developed a nK<' shot and was very quick on defen e. Amanda always gave 110% 
out on the court and in practice. 

Danielle Clark: Daruelle was one of our wings this year. She did a great job understanding her 
space on the ourt and getting in there for rebounds. Daruelle also had a gr<'at outside shot 
whi h help<>d us many limes' 

Abby Gtrand: Abby filled in the other wing position. Abby was new at bask<>lballlhis year and 
had lots lo learn. She d1d trus with great dedication and a great sense of humor! She was 
always ready to go in and played with dedication and determination. 

Jessica Iverson: Jessi a was another player who had to learn many different things about the 
game. This can be very over overwhelming al times. However, Jessica was never afraid to ask 
questions and was eager lo learn. She did a nice JOb on def<>nse for the team. 

Jenn) Slater: Jenny was another "go-to" girllhis year. When ever she was needed Jenny stepped 
forward and gave her best. In the beginning Jenny was not very comfortable on the court m a 
game, hut after a few games she was hustling up and down the court and pulling in shots for us. 

Shashom Rogerc;: This was Shashoru's first year playing basketball. It was difficult in the 
beginning to remember all the "things" about the game, but Shashoni stuck wtth it and had a 
good underslandmg of the game in the end. Shashoru d1d a great JOb on defense for us and was 
very quiCk. This made her valuable in the transillon game between defense and offense. 

SW~SH! 



This year the Rochester High and 
Middle School kicked off the fall 
season with their annual hike day. 

'96 HIKE DA 
Fall hike day was started many years ~~ ~ 
ago and is a tradition to many of the ::: s 

Rochester students and faculty. ~~ ~ 
~ s~~ Everyone was encouraged to join ~ Q 

h ~ .. ,~ their T.A. groups on hike day, w ere jt~ ~ 
the destination was the student's 
choice. There was a variety of ~~ ~ 

~~~ 
destinations from the talc mines to ~~ 1:;,~ 
Mt Horrid. Everyone was in good ~~~ ~ 

spirits and there were a lot of fun ~·~ ~ 
activities and challenges to hike day. ~ ~~~ 

~~ 
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Hey Zak, Smile where you want it. © 

Debbie Matthews, Ethan Bowen and Meg Allen 
took a group of middle school students to the 
old talc mines. Cindy White and Tony Goupee 
took middle-school students to the top of Mt. 
Horrid. Denise Berube-Mayone also took her 
middle-school students to the summit of Mt. 
Horrid. Dave Allen took his T.A. of twelve to 
Silver Lake in Goshen. Marty Gephart took 
her group of freshman hiking along the 
Chittenden Brook. Martin Lary and his T.A. 
went hiking behind the school on the log 
road. Bill Zucca took the other half of the 
freshman class down the old town road. 
Paul Dickin and Jeff Swan took the whole 
sophomore class to hike up Texas Falls. · 
Susan Bushnell and Carol Chase took the 
junior class to the summit of Mt. Cushman. 
Dich Schulze and George Moltz took the senior 
class to Lake Pleiad. 



Let me out of here!! 

Holdin' on 

Are we good or what? 



Lucy, I'm home 

The sophomore class put on the 
Freshmen Welcome on October 22. In the 
past, this ritual has been called" Freshmen 
Initiation" and has been used to humiliate 
members of the freshmen class. 
Sophomores took a new outJook this year 
and decided to make it more of a celebration. 

Sophomores worked very hard 
to improve the Welcome. Changing it to 
be a positive experience instead of a 

negative one was a challenge. 
Each activity that the freshmen 

participated in demonstrated leadership, 
problem solving, risk taking, trust, 
responsibility and most important of all 
the skills and attributes associated with 
becoming an adult. 

The two freshmen who had 
the best costumes were Justine Calnan 
and Cory Rogers. 

What are we doin' now ? 



And the Cowboys 
didn't pick me up? 

The theme of lhe Welcome was: 
"BECOMI G BIG DOGS" 

What are you lookin' at ? 

Faster! 



Middh! ~chool Gitl!: ~oftball 

Back: Joey Patket, Amanda Holtz, 
Middle: Amanda Wilbet Kathleen Mcloughlin, Kty~tle 
Clatke, Nicole Gendton, lacey Andet~on, Rachel ~haw 
l=tont: Angela Wilbet, ~ha~honi Roget~, Devin Bouta~~a, 
~tin Andtew~, and Hannah Gephatt 



Coach Donna Mcintyre 

Work it baby' 

Where did that 
come from? 

Look mom ... I'm dirty! 

I hit a single! 

Hannah, ready to go. 

Amanda pitches a strike 

Krystle 

Always on your toes 

WE WON!!! 



are 











The Junior Class Presents 

Wind of Cliange 

The Summit, Killington 

Saturday, May 24, 1997 

8:00- midnight 



Back: Dave Kennett, Peter Slater, Peter Riley L., P.C., llene Levitt, Lillian Marsh, 
Tony Goupee. Middle: Sarah McLoughlin, Adam Blair, Linda Anderson, Raina 
Lambert, Katie Davis. Front: Dean Pierce, Hallie Mendell, Will Chad wick, 
Bobbi-Jo Bowen. 



Rochester High School's George E. Lamb Chapter of the 
National Honor Society inducted five new members on Monday 
evening, May 12, in the RHS auditorium before an audience of 
proud family members and friends. 

The new NHS members are: sophomore Will Chadwick, son 
of Barry and Martha Chadwick; sophomore Hallie Mendell, 
daughter of Dean and Connie Mendell; junior Dean Pierce, son 
of Torn and Sandy Pierce; junior Bobbi-Jo Bowen, daughter of 
Barry and Jane Bowen; senior Jen Cole, daughter of Brain and 
Denise Cole. These new members join previously inducted 
seniors Katie Davis, Linda Anderson, Adam Blair, David 
Kennett, Sarah McLoughlin and Peter Slater; junior Raina 
Lambert, to make up the current membership roll of the 
George E. Lamb Chapter. 

Following welcoming remarks from Adam Blair, the NHS 
members introduced each other to the audience, and Sarah 
McLoughlin gave a brief history of the National Honor 
Society. She noted that the RHS chapter was chartered 36 
years ago in 1961, with Lillian Marsh as its first advisor. 
Miss Marsh, who makes a point of attending the induction 
ceremony each year, was once again an honored guest of the 
chapter. 

Raina Lambert introduced guest speaker Peter Riley, a 
well known attorney who was born and raised in New Zealand, 
carne to Rochester in 1973, and has been practicing law here 
since being admitted to the Vermont State Bar Association ln 
1978. In the beautifully articulated speech, Mr. Riley 
touched on many subjects, such as the true meaning of 
democracy, and quoted the Dali Lama (whom he once saw speak 
in Middlebury) by noting that "the only real security in 
life lies in the bonds of friendship." He also urged the 
students to improve their communication skills, "which will 
enrich your lives at all levels." 

Peter Slater introduced the candle lighting ceremony 
and Will Chadwick explained the NHS symbols of the keystone 
and the torch, and the NHS motto "noblesse oblige." Bobbi 
Jo Bowen spoke about character, Dean Pierce about 
leadership, and Hallie Mendell about service. Jen Cole's 
topic was scholarship and 'the lasting benefits of a 
cultivated mind." As each student spoke, they lighted a 
symbolic candle. 

Katie Davis administered the oath of membership to the 
new inductees and Principal Illene Levitt presented each 
with their membership certificates. David Kennett gave each 
one a long- stemmed yellow rose, another symbol of the 
National Honor Society. Linda Anderson made closing remarks 
of thanks to all who attended. 

Following the ceremony Tony Goupee, and his wife, 
Brenda, hosted a dessert reception in the auditorium lobby. 



(«\j,J 



This year was a strong one for Rochester High School's Scholar Bowl team. 

This year's team consisted of Seruors Katie Davis (captam) . Peter Slater. 
and Jen Cole, one Junior, Rama Lambert. one Sophomore. Cory anna Lyman 
and one Freshman. Graham Gephart. 

The Scholar's Bowl Is a competition sponsored by the National Education 
Association (N E A) Imagme a competitiOn that is some\\hat like a cross 
between Jeopardy and Trivial Pursuit. 

Rochester's Scholar's Bowl team had a blast. accordmg to adviser Jeff Swan. 
Mr Swan got mterested m Scholar's Bowl because he IS fascinated \Hth tmia. 

Our team had expertise m many areas In Geography Graham and Cory·anna arc both Geography Bee 
\Hnners. Katie and Peter have expertise m Math and Science. Jcn was good m Music and Literature. 
Rama showed expertise m General Questions. 

Each team IS made up of four players and one or more alternates. There arc three rounds This year our 
team had four matches and went one round further than last year They even set a "team best" high score 
with 280 points m a game They won their first and thud matches and lost the second and fourth ones. 
ending thetr season. The state winner this year was Burlington High School. who gets to go to Disney 
World to compete m the Uruted States CompetitiOn 

Th1s year' s scholar's bowl team members did very well considering they only practiced several hours total 
m preparation for the Competition. Many. of the teams that participate. practice several hours a day for 
several weeks. 
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Rocketime taff for pring included Willie Richard on, Graham Gephart, Sarah 
Blair, Rachel Stringer, Jes e Mitchell, Zak Hinderyckx, Becky Wilber 

Yearbook taff for Spring included Trevor Klein, Matt Eramo, Danielle Bourassa, 
Le ·lie Mcintyre, Heather Winans, Jaime Neeham, Dei'Rae Merriam, Catrina Holt7 
and (hard at work, not pictured)Photographers Heather Klein, Alicia Gendron, 

Ton,Ya Gendron and Beck:y Wilber 

The Fall Journali m clas · worked 
on both the Rocketimes and the 

Yearbook and Mr. Zucca and 
Bushnell referred to them as th 
"Sensational Se"en". 
They included arah Allen, Chri 
Brown, Corina Gendron, Eric Bolo 

Julie Louis, De'Lena Merriam 
and Amanda Weeks 

Boys and Girls State M.S. Band: Ms. Chase, Holly Bushnell, Alina Schenkman, 
Raina Lambert, Francis Richardson, Lacey Anderson, Andrea Smith, 
alternate Maria Zucca, Hannah Gephart, Rachel Shaw, Dean Blomquist 

Rachel Stringer, Dean Pierce and Bobbi-Jo Bowen, 



Damelle Bourassa attended tlus year' s Hugh 
O'Brien Youth Leadership (HOBY) conference 
at the Cortina Inn m Rutland She was chosen 
As the delegate from the sophomore class The 
conference took place dunng tl1e last four days 
of April Vacation, Apri124-27th. At first when 
she heard she was selected out of her class, she 
was really excited. Then I heard it was the last 
four days of April vacation ..... . 
Even though the conference \\as during vacation, 
she still had a blast. The conference was really 
··adult" like. Evel) morning they had to wake up 
at 6 am!!! They had breakfast and then listened to 
the first of the many panels for the day. PANELS 
sound really boring, but they actually were a lot of 
fun. Danielle got to hear a variety of things from 
school to work topics, entrepreneurship skills, 
people in the media, and many other things. The 
schedule for the day was get up, eat breakfast, go 
to a panel, have snack, another panel, and another, 
lunch, free time (swimming in the pool, working 
out in the weight room), panel, snack (Ben & Jerry's 
1ce cream everyday and night), an extra activity, · 
dinner, more free time, BED. The extra activity for 
the day were quite interesting and challenging. 

One day they had to bmld towers. It sounds easy, 
but it wasn' t. Here' s t11e trick, one half the group 
had to build t11e top and the otl1er half had to make 
the base. But the two groups couldn' t see each other 
or talk about it, except for one person who had to be 
the floater. One night tl1ey were "supposedly" a 
school board. they had to plan a budget for a brand 
new school. That was a lot of fun, but hard work. 
Danielle never realized how much work was involved 
in budget planning They also traveled to MiddlebUf) 
College to hear a group of panehsts and to hear a 
German choir sing and to take a walking tour of 

Middlebury. Overall Danielle had a lot of fun and 
lea:.ned a lot. It was a really exciting four days and 

Art: Becky Wilber, Sarah Blair, Roy Kinsley, Graham Gephart, 
Will Chadwick, Jesse MitchP.II, 
Sarah Allen, Hallie Mendell, Sarah McLoughlin 

Danielle made a lot of friends t11at she still keeps in touch with. Middle School Chorus 
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Hubbard's 
Store 

Rt.125 Hancock 
VT. 05748 
(802)-767-9030 

rr and rr rrractor P,quipment 

Proctor, VT ~ Congratulation 
05765 to the 
802 459 2773 Class of 1997 

- - JOHN DEERE 

Sales Service and Rentals Available 

TO PEOPLE WHO CANNOT READ1 

THIS IS AN AD FOR ARROWHEADS 

Compliments of John and Heather Gropper 
767-9664 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

STAY IN SCHOOL AND KEEP ON LEARNING 
EARN YOUR PLACE IN THE WORLD OF TOMORROW 



Liberty Hill Farm GuestLodging 
and Meals Just 
ofT Route 100 

Congratulations to Dave 
and the 1997 Seniors 

RR 1, Box 158 
Rochester, Vermont 05767 

In the Heart of the Green Mountains <
802

) 
767

-
3926 

M3rufacturirg CD.' In:. ~ 
Contractor & Municipal Supplies ~ 

• 
PAY GIDDINGS 

REPRESENTATIVE 

RI' . u.s. 7 ' BJX 415 
PITTSFORD, VT 05763 

(802) 483- 2292 
FAX (802) 483-2122 

Dee rings 
Service Center 

HANCOCK, VT05767 
767-3034 



P.O. Box 286 
Rochester, Vermont 

05767 

:Eh:::t"E # 802-767-3128 Fax # 802-767-9888 

r----

INSTRUMENTATION 
TELEMETRY 

MOTOR CONTROL 

~--------------------------~---------------------------~ 

David . Barnard 
Director 

DAY 

4 Franklin Street 
P.O. Box 357 

Lyndon B. Mann 
Director 

Randolph, VT 05060 
802 728-3222 

~PAl'I..DI"G PRESS, li\(' 

CJ'fr.oto Offset f:Printine 
ana CR.._eprotfuctions 

<__I 

v L., . . 

}'·' 

Robson Bilgen Architects p.c. 
P.O. Box 98, Hancock, Vermont 05748 
(80'2) 767-:1744 FAX (802)767-3159 
e-1nail- r")bsbilg@ together. net 

\tam . ' tn'<'l 

BethE-l, ermont 05032 

Tel :(802) 234-950 Congratulations to the Class of'97 
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CO RD # 1 Box 28B 

Rochester, VT 05767 
RIBBO 

CHECK SHIPPING 

SY TEMS J. E s SUPPLIES 
a. . . _;._ 4 
~ .1'. 

~ DANNY IC= ;J MCINTYR? 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
BUSINESS I PERSONAL 

TONERS TOWELS 

COMPUTER 

PAPER 
en 
~ 

~ 
C/) 

~ 
0 
f--o 
en 

PH: 802-767-4748 B 
Fax: 802-496-7400 

TISSUES 



:--- Mike Eramo .. .. MASON CONTRACTOR 
.. - R ID NTIAL & OMM RCIAL 

P.O. Box 103 Granville, VT 05747 802-767-3569 

Bettis Auto land Deans Auto Parts 
Hancock VT 057 48 

(802)-767-3311 
Route 1 00 Box 56 

WJ\GN 

Richards Body Shop 
(802) 767-3638 

Granvile 

Vermont ~~~=(@J~ 
05747 

~~--

OIL 
COMPANY, INC. 

BRAKE PRODUCTS 

Rochester VT 
os1s1 VALVDLINE· 

(802)-767 -3508 

OS/48 

Phone # 767-3955 

Pit tsfieU rvT. 
05762 Phone # 

746'-8018 
WARM CONGRATULATIONS 

AND GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR CAREERS 
FROM ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT C.V. OIL CO. INC. 



Sandra Haas 
LAWYER 

M3in st . Pochester vr. 
767-4751 

------

lr.: 
•~..:~ 
McGee 

B.E. McGee Inc. 
P.O. Box 183 

Center Rutland VT 05736 
Phone (802) 775-6518 
Fax (802) 775-9625 

_ _. 

B:ttel..Cffice 

Mrin St::rE:S 
(002) Z34-9232 

Valley Motors Sales, INC. 
Chevrolet Sales & Services 

Route 12 North 
Bethel. VT 05032 

Gee 
802-234-9968 

HARVEYS PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL 
Marvin C. 

Harvey 
767-4294 

David P. 
Harvey 

767-3280 

Ray C. 
Harvey 

767-3241 

Jackie Harvey 
767-3300 

Trucking 
Excavation 
Plumbing & 

Electrical 
Route 100 Rochester, VT 05767 

Phone# 767-3241 Fax# 767-3318 
A family owned business serving the area for over 40 years. 



M3. Ohvc: Prall 
(802) 234·9205{./ C• I" . h ' E.G. ERAMO 

I.!Jll<."Tlt 'lOIS mg 

I J.oous Donn.:t 
RR I Bo.~ 31 
Ruchestet, Vl 0~7o 7 

lCie (1!02) 767·J09SI 
EMail 
Uonnc itsova net I 

• 
r.L 

Mason Contractor 
Comm..:n.:1al Buddmg.~ 
Bri..:k & '>ton.: \\ork 

r \\'at.crpro. ling 
• :L y. Chimn..:~ s Prol'..:sswnall} Bud 

Chinm..:\ C l.:anmg 
P.O . Bo'> 141 

rranHllc, Vermont 05747 
Toll Free: 1-800-531-2122 

P. 0. Box 107 
Gaysv11lc: vr 0574G 

THE WHITE RIVER VALLEYIS 
HOMETOW BANK 

RANDOLPH 
NATIONAL BANK 

Member FDIC 

Clo ed Monday 
Wedne day & 

Thur day evening 
by appointm nt 

at. 8am-lpm 

Family Hairstyling 

Insured Licensed 

Conceptions 
Publisher Services 

Specialists in Direct to Retail Fulfillment 
rroffiinsonAvenuc, Kocnc5tc(l 
l Vennont05767 I 
I Phone#802-767-3116 I 
L _ _!ax#802-767-3082._ _ ..J 

D~l· 
·~'lt 

Louella Gidding 
outh Main tr et 

Roch ter, VT 05767 
767-4771 



H E s A 

HARDWOOD 

p E A K 

PRODUCTS, 

fl aancock, VT 0574 

l ~one # 767-3111 

E 

INC. 

"Congratulaticns 
====================== 

to the Class of '97" 

Lmur li-.h•· n Road 
I>itt field, \ennont 05762 

(802) 7~6-8331 

-AI o pecializing in Garlic Bread-

''W. ::c,.r.d Of Ooze" 
Silloway' s Septic 

Service, Inc 
14 chool St Randolph VT 05060 

718-5308 OR 1-800-92-1-5308 

P.O. Box 258 
Rochester, VT 05767 
phone # 802-767-3208 

---·--·· . ---·--·-------' 

Phone: 802-767-3181 
Main St. Box 36 Rochester VT 05767 



CONGRATULATIONS 
To the Class of 

1997 
Frorn 

INNER TRADITIONS INTERNATIONAL, LTD. 
Rochester, Vermont 

On Route 100 
RR1, Box 137 

Rochester, VT 05767-9721 
(802) 767-GOLF 

You Are The Future Of Golf 



Memories That Last ·A Lifetime 
Are Found In 

JOSTENS 
YEARBOOKS 

Mark Saks, Service Representative 
P 0 Box 1000 Richmond, VT 054 77 

(802)434-4558 

en z 
:J 
(!) 

Guns Bought Sold Traded 
Modem & Ant1 ue - Over 4CXl Gun 

WANTED 
Old Guns, Traps, Log Rules, 

Compasses, Horse Shoe1ng Tools 
Route100 
Stockbridge VT 05772 FFI. '\o. OJ-

802 746 8426 °4725 

MEAGHER 
ELECTRONICS, 

INC. 
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WORL 

ash 
In November, a hq eked 
Eth10p1 n 1rhn r crash 
after nmmng out of fuel. 
Th crash occurs no r 
resort bo ch In th 
Comoros lsi nd 1n the 
Indian Ocean At least 
123 of the 175 people 
on board d , 1nclud1ng 
the hiJBCkcrs 

cations agrc to 
purchase MCI 
CommuniCBtaon for up 

to $21 billion '" 
Novcmbe~ The d I IS 
the b1ggcst foreiQn 
purcha of a U S 
comp ny ever concluded 

A U N -negotiated treaty 
bannmg chemical 
weapons worldwid IS 
to take effect 1n the 
spnng The treaty 
prohibits the 
developm nt, productiOn, 
stockpiling or usc of 
chemcal we pon , and 
ca for the destruction 
of exiSting supph . The 
treaty IS SIQOcd by 160 
nations, 1nclud ng the U.S 

The Miss World beauty 

pageant, held'" Bangalore, 
lncfiB 1n November. raiSes a storm of 

proteSts. some VIOlent. 1nclud ng one 
by a group threaten1ng to stage a 

mass su1cide dunng the pageant's 
telecast. A new Miss Vllorld IS crowned 
without 1nadent. 

A p•pe bomb explodes 1n 

Centenmal OympiC Park after 
the first day of competition at the 

Summer Olymp1cs 1n AtJanta Flags fly 
at half-mast to mourn the 1 person 

ki led and more than 100 InJUred 

Pope John Paul II undergoes 
surgery for an 1nflamed 

append1x 1n October His chief surgeon, 
Dr. Francesco CruCittl, announces that 

the 78-yeaNJid leader of the Roman 

Cathohc Ouch IS free from ·prev~ously 

undiSCOVered senous aliments • 

Kmg HUSSCir 
Jordan (ng 

VISitS the West Bank 

the Jordan A111er 111 

October to show 
support for the 

Po cstlmai'Hsrae' peace 
talks and the 
establishment of an 

Independent Palesurnan 

state It IS Husse1n s 
fii'St VISit Since Jordan 
lost the temtDr)' to 

Israel In the 1967 An» 
lsroeh War 

Yelts1n wms reelection 
July, despite persiSte.'l 
health problems After 
successful heart 
surgery 1n November tt 
returns to work 



Israeli nght.w~ng leader 
Berljam1n Netanyahu WinS 

the May 1996 electiOn for 

Prrne Mmster, defeating Prune 
Minster Shnnon Peres, whom 
Many IsraeliS th1nk 15 making too 

Many concess10ns to Israel's 
Arab ne19hbors 

In a group so 
!urge It could be 

tracked by satellite, 
hundreds of thousands 
of refugees abandon 
camps 1n Zare n 
November and beg n a 
10umey home to 
Rwanda, which they had 

fled to escape a CMI 
war Oosmg of the 
camps forces the 
refug es to flee 

Mourners gneve at a 
l"'lE!monal seNICe held 1n 

Khobar Saud• Arabia 

Mass graves contamll'lQ the 
bodes of Muslims, allegedly 

murdered by Serbs Ill 1992 dunng the 
Bosman CMI war. are excavated m 

Bosn~erzegllVIna throughout the 
year s a shaky peace negotl<lted m 
1995 contmues 

More then 3CXJ TutSJ refugees 
1n the Afncan country of 

Burundi are sla n by Hutus, a nval 
ethniC group The covered bod1es, 
mostly women and children, mustrate 

the ferooty of the confliCt. 

Alone 
gunman kills 

16 kindergartners, 
the1r teacher, and then 
hnnself at a Ounblane, 
Scotland school1n 
March 1996 A month 
after the tragedy. 
offiCials tear down the 
school gymnaSium 111 

whiCh the shoobngs 
occurred 



flash 
The U S. Army ISSU 

stnct new po6etes for dnll 
Instructors and female 
trtnnees, as hundreds of 
complamts of sexual 
harassment are revealed 
m November Drill 
Instructors are now 
required to leave thew 
doors open 1f a 
female IS Inside, 

nd women must 
travel 1n pmrs. 

After thousand of 
veterans compla n of 

nesses smce the 1991 
Pers~an Gulf War, th 
Pentagon wnm they 
may have bean exposed 
to chemiCal weapons. 
The Pentagon reveals 
that up to two tons of 
sann nente gas may have 
been released. 

Six-year-old beauty 
pageant queen JonBenct 
R msey IS found 
murdered 1n the 
basement of her parents' 
Colorado home tho day 
after Christmas Her 
death r01scs a nationwide 
awareness of 
controvcrsml youth 
beauty pageants. 

Speaker of the House 
Newt G ngrich (R-Gcorgia) 
IS fined $300,000 m a 
bi-partisan vote otter the 
House Eth1cs 
Commrttee's yc r-long 
lllVCSbgatlon IntO alleged 
finanCIBI 1mpropncties 

ATIO 

Former U.N ambassador 

Madeleme Albright IS 

nominated for Secretary of State by 
President 01nton on December 5 
Confinned 1n office 1n January 

1997 Albright IS tOO fli'St woman 
to head tOO State Department 

Seven-year'<lld p1 at JesSJCB 

Dubroff IS ki led when her 

Cessna airplane crashes shortly 

after tak&<lff 1n bad weather from 
the Oleyenne \l\l'yom1ng all'pOI't. 

Her flying Instructor and her father. 

the plane's two passengers, are 

also killed 1n ttle Apnl 1996 crash 

Theodore KaczynskJ, alleged 

to be tOO "Unabomber. • who 
kll ed 3 people and wounded 

more than 20 others with mall 

bombs smce 1978, IS arrested 1n 
Montana 1n Apnl 1996 lnfonnabon 

pr!llllded by Kaczynski's brother 

leads to the arrest. 

AL 

On August 11 , a 

1 boater rescues 
1 0-year'<lld Taylor 
Touchstone from the 

snake- and alhgator

Jnfested waters of a 

Ronda swamp 14 miles 
away from where he 

d1sappeared August 7 
Although exhausted 

and badly scratched. 
the aubsbc boy 
recovers fully 

81nt1 Jua 

1 gonlla at 
Ol1cago's Brookfield 
Zoo, becomes a here 

wher she rescues a 
3-year-old boy knocked 
unconsoous after 1 
18 feet Into the ape 
enclosure The boy 

suffers bro1n conti.JSions 
but soon recovers 

One of the 

longest armed 
ston<klffs .n U S 
h•story occurs outside 
Jordan, Montana 
between the FBI and 

members of an anti

government group 

calling itself the 

Freemen The 81-day 
Siege ends peacefully 

1n June. 



t.!acken more than 
tw.ce th acreag lost 
to fires 1n an average 
~r Ceifom1a, 

Montana and Oregon 

are particularly hard hit. 

W1lham 

Jefferson 01nton 
defcnts RepubliCan Bob 

Dol and lndepend£n 
H Ross Perot to 

become the 42nd 

prestdent of the U S 

and the last pres1dent of 

the 20.h century 

D1nton IS the fli'St 
Democrot SlflCO 

Frankl1n Roosevelt to 

be reelected to a 

second term 

All 110 people aboard a 

Va!uJ OCS are killed 10 

May 1996 when a fre breaks 

out 10 the cargo hold The plane. 

en route from Mam1 to Atlanta, 

crashes and d1sappears almost 
completely Into the Rorida 

Everglades. making It difficult for 
workers to retneve vvreckage 

A CMIJUI)' finds former football 

star O.J Simpson Jroble for the 

June 12. 1994 v.rongful deaths of hiS 

ex-wife. NICole Brown Simpson. and 

her friend. Ronald Goldman In a 
unammous verdiCt, tho JUI)' awards 
$8 5 mllhoo 10 compensatol)' damages 

to Goldman's parents The Brown and 

Goldman farTIIhes ore each awarded 

$12 5 rTIIIhon 10 punitiVe damages 

Topsa I Beach, a town on an 

ISland off the coast of North 

Cerohna, IS one of many Eastern 
locations hit hard by Humcane Bertha 

10 July Six powerful humcaoes all with 
winds CliiCT' 11 0 miles per hour made 

1996 a oeaN'CCOI'd year doing $3 5 
bill100 10 damage 1n the U S. 

NATIONAL 



CIENOE 

flash 
A 9,300-year~ld 

cleton discovered m 
July n r R chlnnd, 
W shington IS th oldest 

nd most ntact set of 
human bones ever 
discovered m NOI'th 
America Research 1 

su pcndcd, however, 
the tnbc from th 

N tntc American 
grounds wh It 15 

found c!a m the 
keleton as an 
ncestor and want the 

bones buried 

Tr-auma Seal a new 
mediCal dhesivc that IS 

pp ed ke l~lm 

stick, IS 1n cliniCal tna at 
1 0 h05pltal nd h lth 
care mstltUbons 
natlonwid Th 
biodogrnd ble dhcsrve 
could ehm1natc stitches 

nd retum 

Ocpnrtment carun 
beg n weanng three
pound, mfrared cameras, 
scouung out potentially 
d ngerous areas before 
police offiCei"S enter the 
scene Handlers rc 
d lopmg bullet-proof 

for the dog 
to wear 

A new category of ammal 
discovered n the form 

of bactcna that hvc on 
the l1ps at lobsters 
Symbion pandora, which 

on food saaps 
from lobster lipS IS called 
"the zoologtcal h~ghhght 
of the decade • 

An expedition to rotSC the 
TltBroc, the legendary 

"UOSinkable" ocean I ner that san 
on ItS malden voyage m 1912, 

from ItS North AtlantiC grave more 
than two mdes d ep. ends 1n fa lure 

jn August due to rough seas. 

bacten&l e r.te on a meteonte 
found 1n 1984 and bel eved to be 

part of the crust of Mars 4 5 bd 10r1 

ye rs ago It IS the first pos51ble 
proof that ~fe IS not umque to Earth 

Sa 1te dishes 

become one of 

the years hottcsvse ng 

eloctroniC consumer 
products OWiners find 
the 58\llngs of not 

paytng for cable 
SCI'VIceS cover the cost 
with n a few months 

Amencan 

astronaut 

Shannon Lucid ( 

spends 188 cbys 

space, brea ng 

Amencan spac 
endurance records 
Ofter jOining the a'eW 

the RUSSian s 
statiOn Mil' 

The Mars 
Surveyor li 

named Sojourner. IS 

camed on-board 
Mars Pathfinder, an 
unmanned spac era 
launched m December 
SoJOUmer. a free..roving 
probe the SIZC Of a 
ch11d's wagon, Will 

photograph the Mal1lar
surface and determlll 

the composition of 

roc:ks on Mars 



CahfomJS's 
Monterey Bay 

Aquanum opens a new 
VMg .., March 1996 
The rrullion-gafton Indoor 
oce n showcases the 
manne life of the 
outer reaches of 
Monterey Bay 5 to 
60 miles offshore 

Arloxyg 
Toronto Ca ada DINS 

patron to pny $1 6 to r;pend 
20 Minute breath ng pure 
oxyg n The owners of the a 
Spa Bar cia the treatment IS 

a healthy way to 1'81J'1111901" 
the body nd offer frurt "flavors" 
to IMlll up the expenence 

Paleoanthropolog st 
Mary Leakey. shown With 

husband LoUis Lea ey 1n a 1959 
photograph, des 1n December 

Oiscovenes by the Leakeys 
throughout thetr careers are 

some of the most unportant 

1n paleoanthropolog1cal 
h1story Her greatest 
dJSCOVery was a trail 
of 3 7-mlhcnye~ 
old footpnntS, which 
proved that 

homnds walked 

upnght far earlier 

than previOUsly 

believed 

The Hubble Spoce Telescope 
capwrcs new 1mages of 

quasars. the umverses most powerful 

ond baffling phenomena Previously 
thought only to CXJSt n colhding 
gaiBXIes 'lew p!Ctllres lfldJCate 
qua&Jrs can !so exs. n undisturbed 

galaxJes-caJ.JS109 astronomers to 
reviSit their theones 

The Smlthson~an InstitUtion 
eel brates til 15().h 

annM!t'S81)' of ItS found ng with a 
natJonwide tour of pnze exhib¢s 

JnCiuding thiS stovepipe hat worn by 
Abraham I.Jncoln 



ACES 

flash 
Former NFl 
com!TllSSioncr Pete 
Rozell diCS on December 
6. Rozel cIS credited 
With tr nsform1ng 
prof SSional footb II mto 
Amenca's top sp ctotor 
sport, and with 1nventmg 
the Super Bowl 

Basketball megastar 
M chael Jordan 
launches h1s own 
cologne: M1chael 
Jordan Cologne. Dermlnd 
for the fragrance 1 so 
high that manufacturer 
Bijan Fragrances luruts 
sa es to 12 bottles 
per customer 

The ever-present Cmdy 
Crawford rei ses a 
book on applymg 
m kiH.Ip. BaSic Face 
enJOYS e long run on the 
best-sel cr hsts 

The NatiOnal Women's 
H I of Fame opens 1n 
Seneca Falls, New York, 
nductmg 11 women, 
mcludmg author Lou 
May Alcott, and Ovcta 
Culp Hobby, the nation' 
first female colonel 

Archbishop of ChiCago, 
Cardmal Joseph 
Bernard n d cs of 
p ncrcatlc cancer m 
November Bernardm 
was known for bemg o 
recona cr 1n churches 
torn between tradition 
and modem culture, as 
well as for speaking out 
&ga:nst physiclal'}o 
aSSisted SUicide. 

Nobel Peace Prize Winner. 

suffers a heart attack 1n late 

December It IS the 85-yeaf'oOid 

Roman Cathohc nun's fourth 

In Apn 1996 . snger 

Michael Jackson IS seen 

escorting a woman later Identified 

as Debbie Rowe an employee of 

Jackson's plastic surgeon In 

November. Jackson announces 

that he and Rowe arc rnamed and 

that she IS ca!T)'Ing hiS chdd. 

MUSIC rnegastar Madonna 

gllleS birth to Lourdes Mana 

Ciccone Leon. a 6-pound. 9-ounce gut 

on October 14 Madonna's b1g year 
continues when she Wins a Golden 

Globe for her role 1n Andrew Uoyd 
Webbers on-screen rendition of the 

muSical &ita 

In Octol.Jer. 1V ta k-shcm host 
Jenny Jones testifies dunng the 

Mch1gnn murder tnal of Jonathan 

SchmitZ SchmitZ wos accused of kilhng 

Scott Amedure. who revealed romantic 

feehngs for SchmitZ dunng a March 

1995 tap1ng of a ·Jenny Jones Show· 

"The Late 

host D<Md 
Letterman (nght) 

had been hn1t1ng 

retirement. re-stgnS 

hiS contract with 

CBS, keep1ng h1m 

"The Late Show" 
through 2CXJ2 

_.d. A 915 Pto bin 

~ appears witt1 
host Rosie 0 DonneD on 
ABC's "The RoSie 
O'Oonnell Shcm • The 
talk show. wh1ch 

prem1eres 1n 1996 
ga1ns qu1ck populanty 

and respect. 



In a sman 
seaet ceremony 

on an ISland off the 

coast of Georg1a, John 
F. Kennedy Jr mames 
Carolyn Bessette, a 
Calvin Kl 1n pubriCISt, m 
September Kennedy. 
who dated Bessette for 
two years, had long 
been cons1dered one 
of the world's most 
ebgibl bach tors 

K nnedy are auctioned ff 1n 

Apn 1996 nclud ng a 
n of Slmu ted pearls 
shown m this 1962 
phcmgraph Th f pearls 

wtued at $50J to $700 sen 
for $211 50J bring1ng the 
aucuon total to $34 5 mdhon 

New York Vi nkces fan Jeffrey 
Maer mterferes with a fly ba 

dunng game one of the Amencan 

!...rogue Ol<lmpionsh1p Senes on 
October 9 The hit IS ruled a 
home run, tying the g me 4 to 4 1n 
th e19hth 1nn1ng and rooking Ma1er 
New Yorks hero for a day 

Veteran comed10n George Burns 

dle5 1n March 1996, Just weeks 
after reaching the age of 1 00 The 

leg ndary Bunns won on Oscar. n Emmy 
nd a Grammy Award m an tDustnous 

career dating back to vaudev~ e 

As a stand aga1nst the lfMlSIOil 

of hiS pnvacy George Clooney 
star of NBC's "ER • boycotts 
Paramounts "Enterta ment T001ght" 
after ItS SISter sha.v "Hard CorJ( runs 

una~ footage of the actors 

pnvate llfe 

FACES 
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flash 
Tom Cru1se stars 1n 
Jerry Magwre, a 
romantiC comedy bout a 
sports agent who 
deades to ch nge tus 
shallow wnys and 

pend the rest of th 
mtMe trying to rcgmn h1 
success It IS a 
b kthrough role for 
Cru , who 
nonnally dep1ctcd as 
a cocky Winner 

To honor the 20th 
nnNerSary of ItS 

release producer George 
lucas ISSUes a "remade" 
Star Wars, With new 
scenes computcnzcd 
spec1al effects and 
soupccklp n mntlon 
lucas grand pi n ca I 
for a mn film cycle 
mcludmg prequels 

English ctor I dlf"CCtor 
Kenneth Branagh plays 
Hamlet m h•s star
studded remake of 
Shakespeare's claSSic 
Desp1tc runmng four 
hours, the m0100 IS a 
Cl'lbcal and box-office 
success 

NBC's Thursday mght 
drama "ER" features 
televi on's f1rst HIV· 
positiVe prom1nent 
cha ctcr Jean Boulet. 
a physiCian's aSSIStant 
played bY G ana Reuben, 
IS relatively open about 
her condition and helps 
confront the Stlgmn 
of AIDS 

1HE £11 
DIL~mom 

A Actors Winona RyUer and 

~ Dan1el Day-lew~s star 1n The 
Dvclble wh1ch opens 1n December 

The screen adapbon of Arthur 

M ler's famous play about the 

Salem Witch tnals IS wntten by 
Arthur Miller h1mself 

Sherry Stnngfield, Dr Susan 

Lewis on NBC's ''ER • leaves 

the show at the peak of her 

character's populanty In her final 

epiSOde, when Dr Murk Greene, 

pfaved by Anthony Edwards, declares 

hiS love for Susan the show garners 

ItS highest ratmgs ever. 

Model Brooke Sh1elds (center) 

moves to teiCV1S1on 1n NBC's 

''Suddenly Susan," a Sit-com prem1ering 

1n September Stuelds plays a columnist 

oppoSite mngBZine editor Judd Nelson 

(farnght) 

prom~ses to 
generate JUSt as 

much hype, with a lllOYie 
already 1n the works 

Patnck 

(left) and 

Sp1ner (nght) stdr 

Star Trek First Contact 
a mcMe featunng 

churactcrs froiT' th IV 
show "Star Trek Th 
Next Generation 

Ac.aderry AwcJro. 
VWJmng ctor 

Tom Hanks first effort 
ot dll'llCtlng receiVeS 

cntlcal pra•se when 
That Thmg You Do' a 
lllOVIC about the 
meteonc nse and tan of 
a 1960s rock band 

op ns 1n October 



Jason Potnc 5tllr 1n 
Sleepers, o film bout four men and 
ltlew extraord nal')' scheme to 
revenge the abuse they expenenced 

Hunt flee a tornado of 
awesome proportions 1n Twrster 
another summer blockbuster 
which tells the stDry of storm 

chasers highly devoted to studying 
lt1e nner worldngs of tornadoes 

ExpiOSJVC speoal 
effects l'lllet 

oudtences to th w srots 
as they watch 
Independence Day. 
one of summer's 
bloc:khuster m0111es 

Bugs Bunny ond (}ue<~go Bu Is 
bas tbaR star M chael Jord n 

share top billllQ 1n Space Jam, a 
paroo arwnatcd feawre film that 
opens m late November 

John Lithgow (front ngh I 
oams both an Emmy and a 

Golden Globe Award for Best Actor 
m a Comedy Senes m NBC's "3rd 
Rock From the Sun." a Slt-<:Om 

about a family of a ens living n 
COntempOI'BI)' Amenca 

Amenca's fnvorite Slt-com 

father. Bill Cosby enJOYS the 
success of his new CBS show "Cosby· 
In Janual')' 1997 however tragedy 
stnkes as Cosbys son Enms IS l<i led an 
Los Angeles m an apparent 
random robber)' 

ENTERTAI 



MUSIC 

flash 
Fol and blues artist 
Tracy Chapman retums 
to the scene 1n 1996 
With the smgl "Give 
M One Rc son • 
Chapman receNCS fMl 
Grammy nominations 1n 
January 1997 

The artist formerly 
known as Prince 
releases 
Emanapatron, a three
hour, thrce-W lbum, 
1n honor of his release 
from hiS Wamcr Bros 
recording contract. 

Gultanst Slash of Guns 
N Roses forms h own 
b nd new group 
5 sh s Blu 8a I, IS a 

-man blues band 
grounded 1n the blues
based hard rock of 
the 1970s 

Rocker Sheryl Crow JOins 
the rnnks of muSiaans 
who have h d thcor 
a bums banned from 
Wai-M~ The rctad 
g1 nt objects to a lyric 
a mg that kids kill each 
other with guns they 
o oned from the store 

The Beetles' Anthology 3. 
the ttnrd and final album 

from the reunited remarn ng 

members of the band IS released 
1n November. Fo lOWing the example 
of the1r two pn!VIOUS anthologres, 
Anthology 3 sells on record 

numbers 

A_ Kiss bass guttanst Gene 
~Simmons strikes o tam I ar 
pose as the band locks off a reun1on 
tour with a June 28 concert 1n 

Detroit The tour marks the first 
time the ongonal members of the 

band perform together srnce 1979 

Canadran pop artist Celine 
01on tops the charts 1n 

1996 with the album Falftng Into 

You. whoch sells more than 16 
mill1on copoes worldwide 

After 10 years of separation, members 

of the band Van Halen are reunited with 

theor former lead Singer. David Lee Roth (nght) 
at the MTV VIdeo MUSIC Awards 1n September 

Roth later da1ms he thought he was reJoonrng 
the band, who chose a drfferent lead songer 

BritiSh pop 

brea ong up Denyong the 
reports, the brothe 
announce they u 
release a new album n 

the sumfTier of 1991 

Heavy metal band Metalbca 
os the headhnong act f~ 

summer concert Lollopalooza. 
traditionally an altematr.leroek 
show Meta hca rema1ns high
profile Wlnnrng an MTV sword for 

the year's Best Hard Rock Video 
1n September 



Alams Monssette's Jagged 
l.Jaie PiU re1gns the charts, 

becom1ng the afl.time top-£e ng 
allum by a female artiSt. 

Morissette also dom1nates the 
1996 Grammys by Winning four 

awards, 1nclud ng Best Album 

The hit 

Stngle 
"Where It's At" 

Beck album 
Odelay, whJCh IS 

released to popular 

cnucal accla1m Spm magBZlne 
awards Beck Artist of the Year 

No Doubt, fronted by lead 
Singer Gwen Stefant, releases 

Trag1c Kmgdom, which Includes such 
chart-toppers as ·Just a Girl: 
"Spiderwebs • and "Don't Speak • 

Counung Crows' second album, 

Recovenng the SateiJites IS 

released 1n October The long awaited 
foll~p to 1993's August end 

Eliet)fh1ng After debuts at number one 

on the charts 

George Sl:roit IS honored by the 
Country MuSJc AssoCiatJon 1n 

October With three mBJOI' awards
Single of the Year for "Oleck Yes or 
No • Album of the Year for Dear Blue 

Sky. and Male \A:lca 1St of the Year 

Ton1 Braxton's second a bum, 

Secrets IS released m summer 

1996 Braxton Wins A&B SU1gle of the 

Year for "Let It Flow" ot the 811lboard 
MusiC Awards •n the tall 

The muSIC world IS stunned n 
~mber by the death of 

rapper Tupac Shakur. killed 111 a dl'ive-by 
shootJng n Las Vegas SpeculatJOns as 
to the kil er's motrve abound, but the 

year ends Wltk1 no answers and 



flas 
Tennas pro Pete S<:lmpras 
Wins the BI!Jhth grand-

m title of career 
ttheUS Openm 

September. Steffi Grot 
Wins the U S Open 
Women's title, ng 
Maruca Seles 

Pro boxer M e Tyson 
loses has Heavywc1ght 
Champion of th 
World title to Evandcr 
Holyfi ld m a November 
match Holyfi ld a 
former two-time world 
champ100, recla1ms h 
title m the surpnse wm 

Chicago Bul star 
Den Rodman furth 
his controversiBI 
reputabon by locking a 
photographer m the 
grom durmg a game 
age nst the M1nnesota 
TimbenNolves m J n ry 
1997 Rodman IS 

suspended for up to 11 
games without pay, 
costing him more than 
$1 million, m ddltion to 
a $25,000 fin to th 
NBA as well as a 
reported $200 000 
settlement with the 
photographer. 

Baltimore Onoles cond 
ba man Roberto 
Alomar su pcndcd for 
five g m , defCJTCd to 
th 1997 season, when 
he sprt& on an umpire 
dunng a heated 

rgument over a 
questlonab ca I 111 the 
NatiOnal Leagu play-off& 
Controversy ensu over 
the lemency of the 
punishment. 

Team USA Wins the World 
D.Jp of Hockey, beaung 

Canada 5-2 m the f~nal E1ght 
teams from Canada Europe and 
the u s partlalpote In the 
World D.Jp wtuch replaced the 
Canada Cup 

T wenty-yeBI'Oid golfing 
phenom Eldnck "TIQer· 

\Noods turns pro m August ma ng 
the trallSIUOn from exceptional 
rootcur golfer to well-endorsed 

profesSJOnal, 1nclud ng a deal 

with N ke worth en esumated 
$40 mt1on 

Race car dnver Terry Labonte 
WinS NASCAR's Winston D.Jp 

champ1onsh1p with a total of 4 657 
po1nts after fin1Sh1ng fifth Ill the 
f~nal race, the Napa 500. at the 
Atlanta Motor Speedway 

Led by quarterback Brett 
Favre, the Green Bay Pac ers 

beat the New England Patnots 35-21 
1n Super Bowl XXXI at the LOUISiana 
Supcrdome It as the Packers first 
Super Bowl Since 1968 

The New Ycri. 

foU1'9am swc p 
lOSing tho fii'Gt two 

games It as the first 
senes title for th 
Yankees Since 19 78 

PaLl Mohtor of th 
Minnesota TWins be 

the ~1st player 1n maJDr I agu 
hiStorf to react> 3 000 career 
hits The m estone as reached 11 

September. when Molitor tnples 
aga1nst Kansas City Royals rooi<Je 
pitCher Jose Rosado 



Olymp!C swunmer Tom 
Dolan captures another 

gold for th U S as he Wins 
the 400mcter lndMdual medley 

on July 21 Dolan Wins with a 
tmeof41490 

M nnesota TWinS sta 

1 centerf1ekf r Kirby Puckett 
announces hls retirement from 
baseba I 111 July A senous f¥! 
aliment forces Puckett to gtve up 
the game, but ._.e manages to 

Matnt.a n h1s upbeat attitude a 
press conferences and lf'lteiVICWS 

TheUS 
women's 

gyrmastx:s team ta es 
the gold at the Summer 
OlympiCs Kem Strug 
second from nght. IS 
the hero1ne of the 

competitiOn, land ng her 
final va despite a 
diSlocated left ankle. 

US SWimmer 
Am{ Van Dyken 

Wins the women's 
1 rom ter butterfly 

event a the llympK: 
Games with a time of 
59 13 seconds Van 
Dyken Wins a total of 
four golds 

The Ollcago Buns Win thetr 
fourth NBA championship 111 Six 

years as they defeat the Seattle 
SuperSOniCS In game SIX of the NBA 
f1nals on June 16 

Jean Dnscoll (front right) of the 
U S. takes the Sliver 1n the 

women's B:XJ.meter wheelchatr race, a 
demonstration sp<n, at the Summer 
OlympiCS Dnscoll, seven-ume Winner 
of the Boston Marathon, retires at the 
end of 1996, after setting several 
world records dunng her~ 

Basketball star Shaq e 0 Neal 
Jumps from the Orlando 

MagiC to the Los Angeles Lakers Ill 
July The d al IS the nchest 111 NBA 
hiStorj', paytng 0 N I $120 million 
over 7 years 
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LIFESTYLE 

flash 
Help1ng consumers 
ma1nta n pnvacy, 
marketers promote 
home AIDS tests 

Consumers draw the1r 
own blood nd then send 
It away to be tested 
confidentially. 

Advancmg technology 
means more optiOns 
on telephones, 
1nclud1ng Caller 10, 
which becomes more 
common than ever tn 
1996 The diSplay unit 
allows people to see the 
name and number of 
thear caller before even 
answcnng the phone 

Authors Ellen Fe1n and 
Sheme Schneider 
release The Rules, a 
controverstal manual 
teach1ng women 
strategies for gettmg a 
man to propose 
mamage Whde the book 
draws cnbctsm from 
both sexes, It IS a 
best-5ell . 

The U S Postal ScNice 
ISSues stamps 
comm moraung 
Hanukkah, the f1rst non
Chnstaan rc!IQIOUS 

holiday ever fc tured 
on a stamp 

Casual Fndays become 
more and more 
Widespread m Amencan 
work culture. BUSinesses 
allow employe who 
normally dress 1n 
professtonal clothmg at 
work to wear more 
comfortable, casual 
clottung on Fndays. 

A 'Sesame Street" stuffed 

toy causes pamc among 

hol1day shoppers. TICkle Me Elmo 

sells out 1n stores nauo1111111de and 

has shoppers fighung over scarce 

1nventory and paying hundreds of 

A _ The My Twmn Doll Company 
~ offers 1ndMdually crafted 

dolls that replicate, from a photo, 

the f!!'{C color, ha1r and faCial 

features of a living gwl Each doll 

comes With two match1ng outfits, 
one for the doll and one for 

the owner 

Nail polish colors get darker 

and funkier. Deep browns 

and blues are popular forms of 

expres510n and style 

D•sney·s 

101 
Dalmatians 

1nspres an 

avalanche of 

promotional 

merchandise, 

filling stores 

w•th spotted 

toys, backpacks, 

games and other 

odds and ends. 

WORLD BOOK 

~ The beverage 
~ tnduStJry 

1ntJroduces a new 

concept-bottled 

water with caffe•ne' 

One bottle of the 

uncarbonated water 

conta1ns as much 

caffe1ne as one cup 

of coffee. 










